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Soviet Attempts To Split U. S.
Failed Eden
LONELY IN HIS SPARSELY SEATED SECTION. The above picture of arena usher 
Wilf Walton illustrates the growing problem of attendance at Vees’ home games. 
This part of the end zone area at Friday’s game and all four corners of the rink 
was just about as bare. If you stayed ho me Friday you missed the kind of game the 
Vees built their fame on. / ^ .
99
Flat Nbses Better 
^For Kissing Says 
1 jkpaiiese^ist
Tokyo;— (UP) — a prom­
inent Japanese artist told the 
Japanese today not to worry 
about their flat noses because 
for one thing,, they are “con­
venient” for kissing. . 
.^Artist Keiichi'Takesawa.'was 
commenting on the popularity 
of plastic surgery among Jap­
anese . women to achieve a, 
higher' “Western-Type” nose.
“It is a mistake to try, to 
make the nose alone higher,” 
he; said./‘Flat faces have theirv 
advantages. For, one thing, 
theyvlook younger. Flat noses 
are moT^’^c6hyenient^;fprJki0^ 
ing. They have .Istabllityt'a^^^ 
give ; a wami' ;impressiori.” i :
Western noses? me too hi^^ 
,T?akasawa, said..f
“Even the ’fahious ; Venus 
seems, to me, to have too big 
a nose for her face,” the artist 
said. “That is .wi^y she im­
parts a cold rather than an 
amiable expressiouf if - Euro­
pean noses were made, lower, 
they would be more beauti­
ful.”
Jack McKay of Penticton was 
elected vice-president of the 
Brltlsli Columbia Curling Asso­
ciation at a meeting held yes­
terday in Victoria.
I’enllcton was awarded the 
3958 Britisli Columbia Bonspiol.
“I don’t think £hey have a leg to staiTd on and will 
eventually be back in the fold,” Allen Hesford of Nara- 
mata, president of the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, now affiliated with the Teamsters’ Union; said 
today..'/ ;■ ''
He was referring to workers from Penticton, 
non and Summerland who walked off the convention 
floor on January 21 when delegates in convention here 
voted to join Uie Teamsters. '
A legal battle is now underway in which Vernon: and Penr 
ticton locals wish to have-the annual meeting of the now def unct 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ lInioh (TLC) de- . 
dared'unconstitutional. ; / ^ ^ ^
On Saturday, fruit workers, now; members of the 
Teamsters, m'et as a policy committee and had as guests 
representatives of the Teamsters froin Yakim Wash- 
/ingtoh.;/;/v\, -;/:
/ All; that Mr./H say was,|‘T think thO
member^hi^ shpbld have followed the rule of the maj- 
i; orh^ ;as h; dehihcrj^i^i)i^^durfeT;;^n 
' ’‘d leg bri arid I tfiinl
\in-the fold,”;'.  ̂ /''.'/v';;
Mr. Hesford said he wanted to correct an imiiressioh that 
has been widely piubUcized to the effect that the workers’ head- ‘ 
. quarters is in Seattle. “Wewant to state that the headquarters 
of this group is at Kelowna, not in Seattle as was stated,” he 
said.' .‘'V','Y,-'''.'v.
VERNON —- Suggestions of double-crosses, allega­
tions that local autonomy promises had proved only to 
be “a myth”, and that the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters had refused to make known the pVovisiofis 
of a contemplated constitution until .and;j|;tirile^| ia;ri[;^p-, 
plication for affiliation were madisj are corit^irie'ri‘iri'a’ 
remarkable document releasedijby IVerrioniidfiicialb jqf j 
Local No. 6, Federation of Fruitikrid Vegetiitbito Wblrltets!' 
Union (TLC). ' ' * '
Vernon is one of three locals holding out against 
Teamster affiliation approved by 34,votes to 20 during 
the now-defunct Federation’s annual (and terminal) 
meeting in Penticton last month.
BY JAMES R. NELSON 
British United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Russian attempts to split 
Britain and the United States in their united efforts to 
maintain peace in the world have failed, Prime Minister 
Sir Anthony Eden said today in a speech to the Canadian
“You will have noticed the attempts by the Kremlin 
to obscure the issues and confuse our councils,” Eden 
told thp jam-packed Commons’ Chamber.
‘Tri fact, they only provided an opportunity to. under­
line the. unity between the United States and ourselves,” 
he said. m---- :........................................
Eden said that as a re.sult of 
his conferences with President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Sec­
retary of State John .Foster 
Dulles In Washington “there has 
never been so full a measure of 
agreement between our govern­
ments.”
“In the whole field of Europ­
ean policy there was no differ­
ence between us,” he said.
“Mucli of our meeting was de­
voted t;^the difficult and critical 
problems of the Middle East.
Hei’e too we were in agreement 
that the first danger was the con­
tinuing ;,Arab-Israel dispute, We 
were/;i^o in agreement as to 
what- we should do to try to re­
solve it.”
Eden added: “We decided that 
the necessary treatment should 
be of three kinds. We should 
continue to work, without pub­
licity, and by every means to 
bring about a settlement in that 
area. This esm only be realised 
if both sides are prepared to re-, 
concile the -positions they have 
taken up to now. That means a 
compromise. But w^g^gl^th; 
help, and are - 
example, by
settle the refugee problem, and 
by a guarantee of 
frontiers.” '
New Jubilee Dates 
Set At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Sum- 
merland Jubilee Committee 
.has changed the off legal 
dates of the celebration from 
May 6 and 9 to June 3 and 
6 to avoid conflicting with 
the Okanagan Musical Fes­
tival which takes place in 
Vernon in the first week of 
May. ’
It is thought that many 
local adults and children 
will be attending the annual 





NHhuii w/i.s uwurdod the '57 
'spiel.
Frit/. I'Viicnholt'/: of Nolsun whs 
clout,(Ml pi'csldcnl, .succoudlng Gor 
ry Linidor of Victoria. Art Gl' 
kor of Nelson was luluriKid as 
Htu'i’otary'lroaHUior.
Today, a locord entry of 81 
rinks stfirUnl iho filst annual 
British Columbia Bonsiilol. Win­
ner will roprosent Ihls province 
in the MacDonald Briar Domln* 
Ion Championship event.
At the weekend, the local an 
nounced that It was joining with 
Penticton mombeVs of the old 
Federation, In seeking a declara­
tion through the courts that the 
annual mooting held was uncon­
stitutional. ,
One of the <M»iiipltiiiils of 
the Vernon local Is that tlic 
I'ltKohition aulhorl'/lng a sign­
up with <lin Teamster organ­
ization, passed at the annual 
mooting, did not carry'with 
a legal rnajurlty.
Today, former Federation vlcO' 
nosklont Cluronco Holme i iclcus 
‘d a .lolnl officers' report slgncti 
by himself and vlce-pi'osldonls 
Alma Faiilds of Oliver, and N. B. 
.Siuidermun of Pontlelon, which 
was lo have been pro.sented at 
Ihe Penticton annual imHding.
The report, which deals with 
events leading up lo the ousting 
of Bryan Cooney us the Fodoru- 
lion’s director of organl/tdlon and 
affiliation wllli the Teamsters, 
was not ac(.-oplcd. It Is published 
boro verbatim:
Eden’ said there 
pointy on the “credit 
balance sheet of good 
the .world, today:,
; “First, {thounity:^ 
our Coin
Second, the unshEikablf;,j, 
of the Ari^o-America^ 
in which we alF join, 
growing unity of 
Europe within the frairievii^ifttft# 
NATO.:'Fourth,' the;||ipWi!|; 
power of the nevv we||f(^|f' 
eluding the hydrogerii|i|^ 
which restrain where 
not reforai. Fifth, 
understanding by the 
the threat of Communiat|?i»OT«s 
tration which it has to rififeet, and
pf the new methpdSj, which yy®
(vi/iU (Have (tdierripldy.ir 
' iBdVftedfeiT’ ■ ' ■
NEW YORK — (UP) — Teen­
ager George L. Wright, IlJ.'who 
won $100,000 on a television quiz 
program' Saturday, will be given 
the. original manuscript of the 
song he identified to win the top 
prize, it was announced Sunday.
Musician Ted Lewis, who popu­
larized the song, “Me : and My 
Shadow” in 1927, will present the 
manuscript" to the freckle-faced 
high school honor student who 
hit the jackpot on NGC’s “Big 
Surprise” after nearly missing 
out twice in earlier .appear^mpes
lerbrilliarit youngster, vyhose 
ed interests .include know- 
je ofclassical music and jazz, 
|iot only identified the song hut 
mg a chorus while accompany 
g himself on a ukelele, an in 
rument he took up after first 
earning to play the pllano.
I Maj
i
thei dhiJlt Side 6f; thd led!ge£ 
Second ,ho said, was “the 
dangers of aggression by coun­
tries which believe they can ig­
nore the deterrent,” and third, 
“The continued existence of loc­
al disputes whose, consequences 
could engulf the world.”
(Continued on Page 2)
ilitia Chief Visiting 
estern Militia Units
VANCOUVER; (BUP) - 
Gen. H. F. G. Letson of Ottawa, 
advisor to the., chief of genera’ 
dtaff>' '^tarts a Hivo Week. tpur ■ ol 
militia grpiip 1 headquarters and 
liritUk id Wlestern Canada today.
\\ (^h. j Letoon,; accompanied by 
LidUt-Cdl. VV. G. A. Lambe, will 
visit Victoria, Edmonton, Cal­
gary, Regina, Saskatoon and 
Winnipeg before returning lo Ot­
tawa February 20. He will,check 
on the progress of reserve units 
and discuss problems with mili­





HARRISON MILLS, Feb. 6— 
(BUP) — An 11-year-old boy was 
credited today with saving the 
lives of a younger brother and 
sister from a fire which claim­
ed two other members of the 
Harrison Mills, family.
The RCMP reported that six- 
year-old Margaret Eleanor Wat­
son and five-year-old Ray Doug­
las Watson were killed last night 
in a fire that ripped through 
their home. The parents were 
visiting friends at the time.
Police said li-year-old Gary 
Watson braved the. flames which 
licked through the Watson home 
to drag his nine-year-old brother, 
Allan, and a three-year-old sis­
ter, Elaine Marie, from the burn­
ing dwelling. Police said he ap­
parently tried to go, back and 
rescue the two victims, but was 
driven back by the intensity of 
the flames.
Watson is unemployed, and the 
I Red Cross representative for toe 
area is .investigating toe case to 
see what help can be rendered.
Mrs.Mary Fritz
Mrs. Mary Fritz of Oliver has 
been awarded $7,000 in an action 
j taken agairist Storais' Contoact- 
1 ing Compaiiy as a result of the 
death of her husband near Okan-ARTILLERY SALUTES roared out across Canada £6day to mark the?fourth aniiiversary of Queen Elizabeth’s .
' was announced re-
to befired in major cities. It was in 1952 that the Queen, ceiitiy' before-Mr. Justice J.O. 
then Princriss Elizabeth’ was touring .the African twmtbry wUsoritin; ^urireme C 
of Kenya with lier husbands She flew cback home upon [bers at Variepu^rv 
being/ inf Qr^hbS^'her;^f ather, -/Kirig^^ '&riorge^^\^i;^af
The Queen iririaelcfiip^Afiticaf Nigeria'this^tiihe; Goi^pdri- toeidekth;'bj;^;Jose^ 
dents on the tour describe R ab'ari Overwhelming siicciess in August 12, ;i^, 
proving to Nigerians that thby : are wahtbd m(smbbra;-of ? fthe Gt^iriori wealth. ' ;
()S AHL Pfarident Mariin Blov^
Ask Specid Silver 
Dollar StrucIcTo Mark 
Province's Centennial
VANCOUVER — (BUF) — 
British Columbia’s Centermlal 
Committee is seeking to have a 
special silver dollar struck in 
1958-59 to commemorate the pro 
Vince’s lopth anniversary.
A request for toe special mint
* Reports from Vernon today 
say that OS AHL President Jack 
Martin of Kamloops blew his, 
top between periods at the Ver- 
non-Kamloops game at Veriion 
on Saturday night, then did 
some swift backpeddling.
The report says that Martin
agan-River. .'Mr. Fritz drown­
ed./ ; ■■ '
At that time Storms’ Con­
tracting was engaged in paving 
work oh Watennan's Hill, north 
of toe bridge at Okanagan Falls.
Mrs. Fritz lives souto of Oil- 
'ver.;
Frank Christian of toe law 
firm of O’Brian, Christian, Her­
bert and Lloyd, Penticton, acted 
for Mrs. Fritz, while T. G. Nor­
ris, Q.C., of Vancouver, actfed 
for Storms’ Contracting.
TciniK'i’atiireH — Max. Min.
I'-obi'iinry 3 ... 24.2 9.1
Fchi’iinry '1 .. 29.0 21.7
Fobi’iinry 5 .. .. 33.6 22.7
I’mlplfatloii, BilUHblinu* —
Ins. Hrs.
February 3 . .... nil 4.0
Fdirunry 4 ..... trace .8
February 5 . ..... .02s ti.t
JOINT OFFlUEItH’ UlCI’OHT
“in looking back over the I)uh1, 
year, It Is quite evident »hal your 
oxoeutlvo and momborsl!l|) alike 
had a very difficult year. We 
would llko lo cornjillrnunl all 
members who supported us dur­
ing the strike and helped to make 
It a HueeoHS In spile of all the 
great odds against us.
“Further praise Is duo to Iho 
very tow organizations who gave 
us Iholr whole-hearted support 
and without this there would 
have boon an entirely different 
pleluro,
“We would hoi'o llko lo censure 
the Teamsters’ organized truck 
drivers who were on many occa­
sions reaponslblo for the breaks 
In our picket linos, lor the way 
In which they violated all codes of 
organized labor. It was for rea­
sons such as this and also our 
(Continued on Pago Bovon),
entered the referees' dressing, , , _
room, upbraided Arnold Smith Anothor Goilirriunisf' 
for a call he had made against 
the Elks, then fired him. KiCinappilig IR Derllll
Smith started to change his 1 BERLIN —■ )UP) — Persons
, V..C .................... clothes when the other; refert^ believed to be CJommunIst agents
ine is beinfi sent to toe. coining Gllmour of Pepto.ton, told have kidnapped a former Com-
Hnrt division of the Roval 'tounlst police army colonel fromand metals division of the Royal ] ^j^n to help him flnirii ' tJie West Berlin, West Berl^^
I announced today.
With that Martin changed his police; heailquarters said Rob- 
ti Unf Slilfith talking grt Blalek, 39, who fled to West
crnmA but ycars ago, was
wSsis
moot point.
Canadian Mint at Ottawa,
SOME 20 OKANAGAN FRUII' AND VEGETABLE mproRcntatlveH of tho recently morged union with the Team­
sters, met with representatives from Yakima Saturday in the Hotel Prince Charles. Shown left to right are Allen 
Hesford, local union proaidont; Ann Bolen, Kalodon. vlce-nrosldont; Walter Shaw, business agent for localTGp, 
Yakimn; Win. Darroch, socretury-treaaarer of local 48, Kelowna; Jim Farrington, socrotary-treasurer of the Yak­
ima, local; Itulpri OuUuorj.b^binoLia agent ------ -—..—^—   ‘
As Salaries
Okanagan Regional LlbraryiK 
Board raised the per capita tax 
from 75c to 90c at the annual 
mooting hold at Kelowna on 
i Thursday, This Increase was 
made necessary to take care of 
the over $7,000 deficit and adop­
tion of a higher salary scale for 
librarians and staff, as well as 
some adjustments In tho amount 
paid to custodians of branch 
libraries.
The proposed levy of $1 was 
turned down.
The deficit was caused In part 
by furnlturo and fixtures for 
tho now library hoadquartora In 
Kelowna, opened last year, and 
is a non-rocuning debt 
An overall Jump of 33,000 
books In olrculntlon In 1955 In­
dicated tho growth of tho re­
gional library. In Penticton clr- 
iculation was up 14 percent and 
In Summerland 10 percent, W. 
|b. Hughos-Games, chairman, said 
in his annual repurt.
This is the 19th year of opera 
tion for tho library which serves 
a population of 70,095, and has 
67,528 books nvnllable to its 
members. In tho area tho library 
van travelled 9,758 miles last 
[year to serve the 56 component 
branches. The van * Is taking 
books out twice In six weeks 
, now,' where formerly It made 
[the trips once In clx weeke. In 
this way books move more quick 
ly from', branch to branch and 
those looking for reading ma- 
(Continued on Pago Two).
Silver Shower Goes 
To The Cancer Fund
Proceeds from tho Silver Show* 
or at tho Peach Festival wore 
presented to the Cancer Society 
at tho January meeting of tlie 
Okanagan Council of tho United 
Commercial Travellers’ of Amorl*
CO.
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper, local 
Cancer Society president, receiv­
ed the cheque for $277 from son* 
or councillor, Sam Orr of tho 
UCT.
Mrs. Cooper expmsBod the ap* 
predation of the society for the 
work done by the UCT Council 
in Penticton in aiding tlio Cancer 
Society.
NARAMATA CHILD IIEAI^ 
The regular monthly dlnlo 
will be held IVesday, In tho Ha* 
mentary School from 2 to 4 lijn. 
Please phono the Health Unit at 
5751 lor appointments.
Forecast—*
Cloudy today and on Tuos(^ 
A few dear periods tonl^t* 
Llttlo change In tomperatuifo.> 
Light winds. Low tonight and 
high Tuesday at Penticton 25 
and 35.
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The Penticton Jaycees may be flying 
a belated flag, but th.eii’ msistance to 
Kruger Hill cut-aff high\vay plans, 
which would'by-pass Penticton for ar­
terial ,traffic, sho'ws, that th e community 
hasn’t completely gone to sleep about 
this impobt^nt matter.
The'complacency with which most of 
the ,city ae.ems to regard this coming 
threat .has always been a puzzle to the 
Herald. Getting the interested attention 
of eveiy possible visitor is of such vital 
Jmportanc.e to us, has indeed become 
such a,fundamental ingredient in our ec­
onomic aetiyity, that we can afford no 
shrug-shoulder attitude.
Now that a ,bridge is to be built from 
th.e west side of OkanaganjLake into the 
heart of Kelowna, which wilt be a mag­
net of attraction, it behooves Pentictop 
to think of the steady .stream of by-pass­
ing motorists which could only too eas­
ily become the phenomenon of coming 
seasons.
Tbe,further irony of it all will be that 
the heavy traffic, of which there is so 
much talk, will still be coming into thus 
city as' a, distributing centre, while vaca­
tioners are conveniently rushed through.
We haye neyer taken a dqg-in-the 
manger attitude to the Kejowna'bridge. 
. If"thik ;will'benefit traffic as a whole 
through'.the yalley, so we have always 
reasoned? we all sh oil Id benefit.
But our hope in this regard was pred­
icated on the belief that the h^hways 
departrnent would ensure that this vaca­
tion city had a good chance at the tour- 
Lsts as they were.en route through.
As we have already suggested, Pen­
ticton has accepted cut-off suggestions of 
the past with such complacency that we 
can hardly blame government authori- 
(ies for assuming we have a surfeit.of 
touri.st attention, and that we are only 
too ready to fall in with cut-off programs ' 
pre.ssed for by other centres who envy 
us our strategic position.
But Penticton hasn’t too much of such 
business.
And once any real cut-off is under 
way, there will be such a violent pr.o^ 
test from the community that we shall 
lie twice condemned; first, for accepting 
a bud proposition, and .secondly, for 
bringing up pur just complaints only 
after it was really too late.
Late it is, even now. But not yet too 
late for every intere.sted citizen in this 
community, and every Penticton-minded 
group, to rivet the government’s atten­
tion on what is evidently being planned 
liere, and pleading for tlie discarding or 
else at least the easing of .such plans by 
some compromi.se in such a w^y as to do 
the least po.s.sible harm to a city that is 
frankly embarked on the tourist business 
as a mo.st important part of its life.
(Continued trom Page Qne)
“The daily Communist call to 
ibhor the West sounds sharply,” 
iden said. “In contrast, the 
jteady effort of the .West to raise 
.he standard of life for all free 
[peoples must take tiiue.
“It is . easier-to ^spread hatred 
.han to mak® fwo blades of 
I grass grow where one griew be- 
.ore,” he said, '
The British Prime Minister 
vveleomed the French govern- 
[.nent’s decision to join with the 
Jnited .States and Britain in dis- 
Icussing wb^ii rneasures should 
je taken. Cto, meet an .emergency 
ihoilld it ari.se” in the Middle 
lEast.
“Persohally, 1 am eouvinced 
hat, lo make ready in tliis way 
s to reduce the ri.sk of conffict,” 
iiden said.
“It may also,be |liat a streng- 
•honing of tlie UN truce super- 
/Lsory organization would as.sist 
o prevent incidents. Both Ihe 
Jnited Kindom and the Unileil 
jtales’ goyornmenis a'’e ready to 
igive to this.
.“But of course wo should wish 
o 1)0 guided l)y rieneral (F. L. 
.1.1 Burns, who is .so re.solutely 
ari'ying out lii.s lliankless task,” 
Jflen .said.
Kden said Britain was “not 
[prepared lo return to arbilra-
ipyariahly in Lpiulon. Tlje next 
such conference will be held in 
London late in June, and Eden’s 
remarks were taken 1)y Canadi­
an Members of Parliament that 
the subsequent meeting sliould 
be held iiere.
Eden, who attended a Cana­
dian Cabinet meeting this morn­
ing, said (le welcomed the “famil­
iar .setting of .our own Mou.se of 
Ctommons" in Canada.,
“Our systems, our modes of 
thought, our traditions, and our 
ways pf life are all .so rnuch 
Ulike,” lie rcimarked. “Anglo-Ca­
nadian relation;: ai-c a inodi;! of 
Ihe'worlfl.
“But there is more lo it than 
all this. 'ITic p(;rva<liiig infliUMice 
.which the Coniinonwisaltli car­
ries into the four corners of the 
.earth is one of iiiiderst.'uidiiig 
among friends, of tolerance and 
of peaces”
Kden .said that in .all Ids tr.a-j 
yels a.s Foi'eigii .Secrel.aiy lie had} 
heard Canada praised. j
“The .serviei! that you .are i'('n- 
dering in Indo-Cliina at (liis liwur 
is hut one exainiile of the world's 
debt to you," Ik> loli.l llu‘ inem- 
liers ami senators. "By lids ac­
tion alone, you ni.adi' po.ssilile an 
ai'inislice wliicli may yet ticcoiiie 
a iieacc*.’’
"1 thank you, i .salute lids
P. D. iyiullig9.n, .pregi^ept qfrK 
the South Okanagan Life Uhder- 
\yriters’ Association .reported on 
the 49th convention of the Life 
Ujiderwriters, .hold January 27 
and 28 in Tprpnto, at the local 
meetiing bqih Eriday.
ij^r. Ji/Iuliigan (lUended Iho'con- 
ypptipn as a 'L'pm this
ai;eu. ‘
He recalled that retiring presl- 
()ent C. \V. Mealing, CLM of ’I'or- 
pnlo, summarivcod that it is tlie 
job of' life underwriters to odu- 
eale tho public a.s to Improved 
m.ethods of marketing life in­
surance, .
The association is celebrating 
its SOtli anniversary this year 
and ipew president Charles Dunn, 
of R,egina, said the keynote for 
this year will be improved pub­
lic re^atipiis.
Elected as a B.C. viye-presi- 
debt was JReg Harris^ CLU, of 
Victoria. F. J. I'ulton, CLU, of 
Vancouver, was elected a direc­
tor. ‘ ? , ,
- Arlior Day first was observed 
in Nebraska on April 10, 1872, 
when more than a million trees 
wore planted.
SEOUL, KOREA — (BUP) — 
Lt. Col. W. I. R. Flack, highest, 
ranking officer Canadian Army 
Officer,in Korea, was killed ^at-, 
urday in a jeep accident, it was 
announced today , . J V
Flack, commander of the Third; 
C{tnadian Field Ambulanqe • of 
the Canadian Medical Corps, vyas 
returning to his unit from.a VreJ 
ception at the British Legation 
in Seoul when his jeep .swerved 
off the road. . •
'i’Jie offiper wa.s dead mi arriyal 
at the U.S. First Corp.s Hospital 
at Uijombi,
.ion " in its dispute wit.h .Saudi' great Canada, (■mnniamliug in
irubia over Buraimi.
“There can he no question, of 
I .hat in view of our recent expei - 
.‘enees of their hriliery and eor- 
[.■uptlpn,” Eden said. “On the 
jitlier hand, as we made ('lear in 
/Vashingtoti, we are ready to eii- 
I ;ei', into direct diseu.ssion.s.”
Eden welcomed the United 
jjtate.s’ “.solid support”of . Ihp debted.”
opportunity, ;i slamiaid heai'ef in 
loyally, and a hetaid of good 
will, and I wish you well."
Prime Minisk'r Louis SI. I.aiir- 
enl welcomed Edmi :is a “vvorlliy 
sueees.sor" to Sii' Winston 
Chundiill, "tlial towering figure 
. . . to whoiri llio wlioh* free 
world will "forev(;r n'inain in-
an
Nose stuffy? DonT blow it says Dr. 
Leland G. Hunniciitt, Pasedena, Cal., 
nqse^^nd throat specialist It qiily make.s 
thfe icohge.stioh worse.
..^jbqn ,th‘e nqse is dry and corigested, 
nafuiie rf^el^ tq danlpqn it by bringing 
brood into the lining of the nqs,e. . This 
,cau(se,s fuEth^er conge.stiqn' for 5 to SO 
min,ute.s relief -,comes. Unfortun­
ately, people won’t wait for this to hap­
pen; Dr. JHunnicutt says. .They begin 
blowing their hqse to get more )jreathing 
space. This brings more Ijlqo.d into the 
hpse,. results in more swelling and .ey.eq- 
: tqally,'a, chronic condition. Dr.bHunni-
lain
no wish to decfy“the' Ruk- 
sian’^'ji^ldpressive victories scored in 
thb 1956 winter Olympic but we cannot 
help :but:question their right to the title- 
of .y/qrld'amateur hockey champions; in- 
.sofkr'as the word amateur goes. There 
,i.s nq [doubt tbjat the Russian ath 1 etes are , 
Rub[s’i(Jize'd! by the State and - tbeir hqcr 
key :[players play hockey [for rewards,
■ .tjah^ib.iq. -fewqrds .qf just a,s niiicji c.dn- 
s^quq!hc^e ,ln their way of life-a.s is the 
^ ^ob'ey- wq pay quf hockey players., ;
‘ r vyq’ .dpn’t blame the Russians, we 
biame .the free world - for clinging so. 
slavishly to the long outm’pded' amatfeur 
code which raa,kes it almost a c.firqe for . 
an .’athlete to be paid money for his ser-. 
viebp.'; A 'cqde which "d'qe.s noth!fqr 
the betterment of spqrtj liut.nitber" dpr ■ 
grades' it by forcing athletes 'in mq,hy 
fields to adqpt under the tqble l;4btic,s 
tq ,'8%iqre, reimbursement.^ ; -5
“'Tbainlfs to these shamateurish ama­
teur fegulatiqna governing the Olympic 
; Ganges, the’tqam which faepd RuaHia\s 
hoc,key beat last Saturday was nofl by 
any yardstick, the equal of, the tearn 
;wh|ch; lapt year won the A.llan'C.up .fo.r 
Kitchener. For our part we are flrnily 
' convinced that any team capable, of win­
ning the Allah,Cup is capable of taking 
on th,e that Europe can provide and 
we feel that Canada can maintain 
hoqbey Bupremacy by leaving it to the 
. Allen Clip champions of the year, but
cutt points out.
Treatment for the chronic cqndition is 
will power. “Wait four (lays without 
touching the nose,’’ the physician ad­
vises. '---J V'-'.
This includes use of nose, tffops and in- 
halators, he points out. These drugs con­
strict the bloqd vessels, (iriving the bloqd 
oiit of the nose, while this opens 
the breathing passages temporarily, it 
can cause great harm in that healthy 
circelatiqn in the nos,e is. reducecl, Dr. 
Hunnicutt says., The. poison 'prqd.ucts 
cannot be carried away by .tbe blood; - 
; , —rScience Digest
The Canafiinii I'timn Minislor 
recalled lhal Sir Anthony la.sl ;ui- 
dre.ssed ParliainenI here 12 year.s 
ago' “when wo were emerging 
from Iho .darke.sl and rno.st dan­
gerous clays” of World War II. 
•ontinue lo make ' subsiantial Eden was I lion Britain’s lAiroign
Jagdad Pact.
“We are .dcUermincd. to make a 
iucce.s.s of the ijacl,” be .said.,Bul 
lo added, helj) for other ebun- 
rie.s in the Middle .Eastern jir.ea 
[va.s not excluded. Britain would
Don’t put off unti! tomorrow what can be done today. A/'^hen spring ; 
and summer rolls around work piles up on the local tradesmen arid - 
you may have to go on the waiting li^t. Have that job dpne now . AjJ
^ and relax in t^eJSRring.
■ for the Alla'nXup champiofi.s to dq this 
there m.us.t .be no monkeying \yith the 
. tearp,. other, than . perhaps, tq plug ,an 
obvious wAUkuess. The Vees wehe far 
from being 'an all star aggregation, liut 
they'had enq.U;^,h ep th.c bell to'give th.e 
Russians a soun'd .thra,-thing.
• But ; theke must be some .straighten­
ing, out of this “amateL);r’’ mockery.
' ’It Is time that the optworn .amateur 
code, b(?rh we believe more of .snobbery 
.apd ' clas.s distinction than in the' best 
■ intereB'ta 'of sport, was consigned .to the 
, .rubbiab heap* ' , - '
., 'Wi.e cannot see any reason why, where 
athletes of all, of ;mo.st o'f 'the eoim- 
' . tries in the world are brought "tqgeth- 
; er^ that they should not 'be repre.sented 
’ b.y their beat regardless of whethey one 
play.s .for fuii,' having enough money to 
.do ,it thpt way,’ or'if one gets jiaitl for
1 jayments to Joiktan uiader its 
reaty, he .said.
He defended the declafatibn of 
I 'Washington, which ; has lieen I criticized In the pre.ss for slating 
lo new principles.
“The declaration of • Washing-, 
[ion is, in fact, a charter to which 
he whole of the free world can 
j subscribe,” he saicL “I am sure 
.hat here in Canada you will 
J igree with its purpose. It is in 
;he tradition of the work you 
[have done .so well to unite the 
j jpuntrie.s on either side of .the 
jVtlaniic in-defens.e of the free.: 
I world.” '
On -Commonwealth affairsj 
iiden .suggested that the periodic 
I ionferences of Commonwealth 
?r.ime'Ministers be held in vaf- 
.qus capitals, instead of almost
Secretai-y. ■
Mr. .SI. Laurent said it always 
gave the Canadian (lovernment 
“a feeling, of very special .satis­
faction when London and Wasli- 
ington^ .seek ,10 deepen” their 
bonds, as they did last week 
when Eden conferred with Pi-esj- 
dent Eisenhovycr in VVasiiinglon.
Sir Anthony roceived a stand­
ing' ovation v,v.eii he I'ose lo 
speak. Every available inch of 
'space on the floor of the com­
mons and in the public and offic- 
iai gallei'ies .was filled.
,'rile glare of lolevision lights 
beatdown fi'om all corners on 
tl^ assembly. ' '
■ '’^deri‘.spoke lo parliamenti af- 
teL ho bnd a three-man British 





■ Ma ke your borne safe
and beautiful. Let oUr 
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.We:toy walks, build fireplaces,
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“5;: |qrge,qr,[stiid|l.'- 
A; BAUMANN
I Ildset.Qwn-^Ayelfepiiohe 3840Prey-.' . -,! yrt
To
(Gqntinued frprn Page Pq.e)
torial find new titles on the 
[shelves mbrq of,teii. •
Mi.ss Eva \y«bb, children’s 11- 
'Drarlan thought that the region 
\houbl HaW probably 'two more 
librarians for children .so that 
‘l)bohK and children could be 
brought togother". Miss Webb 
'.•egrelied In her report that 
i-.hero was not more money toil:.
One thing is certain, it is plain silly [buy more books for children and 
for C.anada[to continue trying to compete l.quoted from a Royal Bankj’o 
with the bqst ,at,hle.1;es e nation of 200,- 
000,000 can pnoduee under State control 
and subBidy with a team composed of 
Simon pure.s who In Canadian hockey 
are, for the mo.st par!:, just not-good 
enough.
iViil; one thing wo should not do and 
that i,s ,send a National Hockov League 
Team over there — after all theriv is a 
limit — and that would bo plain murder.
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williams








ONLV FDUR MILES 
FROM A TOWN 
TONlkSiHT-THAT 
WON'T BE MUCH 
OF A WALK 
THERE A
qort on Ilbrui’leH .wh.i^il’ “Too 
man.'v have $1,Q00 kitchens and 
$11) llbrarjes*’. She .said, too, 
'hat lour thqc.s ns much money 
s spent on conilc hooks In the 
United Stales as on llln^try bud­
gets.
The overall cost to the li­
brary of n hook Ift just over two 
,t,l6uar.s. Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs, re- 
f{lohal llhfarlan and .seoretary, 
reoorted.
The plea fqr more and more 
i)onks was hoard from .'ilmnsl 
every ho«‘'d member us hi'niich 
reports wt're lieard.
.Sallsfuoljlon was oxpr.osRed by
CTRWlLUM^ I
tut. 8 *6__
nr CiDES NO £300P A*yAWPlhi‘ 
»BOL)T TH’ RUOSEP LIFE \%'J LEQ 
IP VOU 6HOW UP WITH A COLP SORE 
NOW, THEV RUSH VOU INTO BEP. ,
'ill of Ihe llhrnrioris 111 tho con 
v,enlen()e anti comfort of the now 
Ihultding.
Mrs. I, ,B, Vador of Okanagan 
|,l'’alls, representing ll.\e South 
Okanagan aHtqol ttlstrlet, nsketl 
that a morn equitable basis of 
katormlndl.lon qf rprel apd ur- 
't«n pqpulatlqn fqr hurpofies of 
library (axai.lon he Jfnv.esl.lgated. 
A cqmmltfee headed by Capt. C. 
tl. Bull. Okanagan Ml-sslon,'with 
Mrs. Vader. >. W. 'Workman. 
Naramala. Aid. S. MeHoUl. Ann- 
atrqng,' and It. )B. Kldatoh, Cold- 
stream, ns .c.qmmlltqe member.s 
Iwaa act up to Iqok Into the mat­
ter and brjng n report to the
I next mqeiiw-
,yg. ]». iTefdtoa-^atiiieR 
..rjat.iirpnd: jau ,tlIio . ejltalr^paii, 
[and qiherf* .eleatetl,to iho px- 
.pcjilttvc jyoro .'Jeliip p>,w]lar, 
FpnYliimeiioon. vice-.dinlrman,
0. O. flimio,’ rifoiinioro, qloet-
Ad tron»tiriir' for h*'*
. year lii Iho saipo ofjrico;
Counofllor K. jO. prooilo''. 
I^alinqp Arini AUi; Rlslo l^o* 
Ifiloavo, l*itqitk*loii; [ftlrs. A* 
W.’ Vonilcrbiirgh, Hummor> 
land} amid Co'mmlssfencr IL 
i’enwlck-wiisqii, Qsoyops. 
Mayor Becker, Vernon, ond 
hlx other persons repraamVlhg 
civic nnd Hub Interests sai In 
\t the board meeting to find out
i|
BY KICIIARI) J. WELSH
, yiCTORIA • - (BUP) -- The 
Social Credit government’s now 
well-known C|uarlc>r-million dol­
lar, budget will be in for .some 
clo.se oppo,si I lot I .scrutiny during 
this week’.s sitting of llto logi.sla- 
turo.
. The direct debt lo tlie province 
l.s definitely dropping. But at tho 
.same time, according lo tlie oppo- 
.sition, the liabililic.s of llte pio- 
yinco called contingent lialril- 
ities arul dealing vvlllt !uk1i lltings 
a.s school (lelienini'c.s and tlie pro­
vincial hucldng of munieipul 
loans • lia.s'clirnl'fcd. '1'.) the o))- 
po.siflon tilts l.s a dohl, regard- 
j le.ss wliat baliince siK'el it ap- 
pejn'.s on.
That wasn't tlie only tiling in 
the l)i,idget tlinl rnlgltt confutte 
the general piit)llc. The mailer of 
additional co.st of living bonus 
payment.s to pensioners and 
nffittrs in tlie provlncf? Itarl every­
one gue.s.sing for tt day or ,sn.
I'Mnafly, tlie mailer was clar­
ified liy an ofl'lrial of tlie de- 
parlmeni of liealtli and welfare, 
As il now stands, I la' provincial 
goverinneni will pay i)i'('senl re- 
clplenls of llte cost of living Ijrat- 
us au (iddilional .$5 a inonlh, itro- 
vided lliey do not e.xcocd the 
colling sol urion their earnings 
by the federal /yivcrnmnnl.
A1 Iho ftume ilme, tlie govorit. 
meni will alloinpl to have OPa- 
wa raise llte allowiil.le lneoitv;v 
limit so Ilia I pcnsloiiors will nol 
have Iholr .$l(i a monlh ponsion.s 
cut liecuu.so lliev may earn a I'esv 
dollura. Bui lhal l.-t up to the fed. 
oral govcrninenl.
Of course, ilio lilghwnys’ pro­
gram got a lot of fiilenil'm Wlili 
the speeelt by (luglit'dl, llii* on- 
ergelle little mlnisier of lilgh- 
ways.
Cuglardl nnnouneotl a $17 mil­
lion tunnel to be imllt under (he 
poufft arm of Ihe Fraser lllvcr. 
And hu told of countless miles 
and miles of highways and by­
ways to be built throughout the 
province. And hiidges and forest 
and mining aectts.'i roads. In oil, 
Oaglardl pi.ins lo .spend In the 
neighborhood of .$140 million 
within the no,\i two years on 
highways and Inldgc.s and lim- 
W'ls and so o t,
h
In q ^pnth from we will have work
V/6n’,t knpW wli|ich wa/ tP tufn; so cqjj us-right qwOy obput thol jrib’
of .roofing or olterotion ond hoye It dope; NQW. 
for.rppflng pnd Insqlotipn is without equoLopd w^^ 




151 Westminster W. CO. LTD. .Phono 2810
'i- J '’•‘'*'".'''1 11
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"THE COLOR DEPOT" has a 
full staff of painters and a 
complete range of BAPCO 
PAINTS available right now 
to do that decorating iob for 
you. Free .estimates on cost 
and service.
D. Nelson'Smlth
THE COLOR DEPOT 
161 Main Phone 3949
Drincj us your saws, kniyes, 
scissors and especially iayyp 
mow(>rs.
Wo ciro fully equipped to dq 





There is no nood to bo hel^' 
,yp |jy frozen ground. W,< 
hqy,e the oquipmont and the 
J<no>yr,how to do your oxca* 
yqlingi grading ond drainage 
y^qrh . . .RIGHT NOW.
Biollp & Harris Ltd.
Naramoto Road 
Phono 2766
corno Into the Regional Ubrnry.
Nnrmtui Udaler. of New 
Wcnlmfn.'iler. chninn.nn of tho 
Britisli Columltia LDirary Com­
mission, was prosont and ad- 
di'os.scd the mcoling briefly, as 
'^vell as giving helpful advice on 
problems from time to time dnr- 
more about library matters, asTng the fic.sslon which lasted 
It la their hope that Vernon may from two tmtil henrly n p.m.
Be sure yeur plumbing is In' 
good working order. 5ee us 
for quick expert repairs or 
inilallalions.
CO. LTD.
419 Main ' Phone 4010
Long’s havo always eneopriigqd Ihe employrnent of 
Local Labour and Tradosniep ,in the building and home' 
improvement trades. Penticton can only bo maintained 
and oxpond when supported by the people of Penticton.
DO IT NpW
Uso “Pcnlic|qn Supplied Products"
Employ Local Lafsoyr and Tradesmen
DO IT NOW
274 Winnipeg St. Phone'4366







Wise parents think about a 
chiid’s future career while he ijs 
still in grade school. So says Dr. 
Gordon A. Barrow, director of 
personnel evaluation for the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The personnel expert says par­
ents should try to be objective 
about tlieir cliildren’s capabilities. 
It is essential to separate the 
parent’s unrealized afnbitions 
from tho.se of the child. What 
seemed Important to the adole.s- 
eent of 10 years ago may not 
hold the same value for the child 
of today.
; Barrow says modern children 
i often have an unreali.slie idea of 
; certain jobs — taken from the 
[■ movies.
■ In guiding a cliild in his choice 
t of career, tlie first lliing to look 
; for is motivation. Does the child 
; do things for material gain, to bo 
Cof .service to otliers, for adven- 
I turo or for prestige" if you know 
[what is important to'a child, his 
( future tendencies can be gauged, 
t Intelligence is iiot ll)e only fac-
Looking for a new casserole 
dish to add to your faU reper­
toire? Here are directions for 
making a hearty one which the 
family will enjoy. Mix 2 small 
cank of spaghetti, in tomato.sauce 
with 1 cup of diced, raw celery. 
Sea.son with quarter teaspoon of 
basil and quarter teaspoon of gar­
lic salt. Pour into a greased cas­
serole and top with the drained,^ 
chunked contents of a T-ounce’ 
.can of tuna. Cover the cas.serole 
and heat in an oven at 400 , deg. 
F. for 20 minutes.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS' HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 405.5
Here’s a handy hint for a new 
homemaker. The modestly priced 
pink canned salmon is just as 
flavorful and nutritious as the 
deluxe red or sockeye variety. 
U.se it in sandwiches and in cook­
ed dishes where. its color is not 
a mattei- of great importance. 
Re.seive the sockeye for u.se in 
salads and for eating just as il 
come.s from the can.
tor in job choice. Cei’lain pei'.son- 
alilios fit ccMtain jobs. Bui Bar- 
row says no saliskudoiy person­
ality te.sls have yet been evolved.
Tho job expert says it’s import­
ant for a child to have a wide 
range of intore.sts and experi­
ences. He and his parents will 
then be better able to decide what 
he wants.to do in life.
[FEBRtAliV 14-15 MARCH 20-21
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Round Trip Coach Fare
Feiiti&toii-lhineouver
St. Andrew's LA 
Makes Plans For 
Yearly Projects
Plans for three fund raisijig 
projects, were discussed by mem­
bers of tlie Ladles’ Aid to St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at 
their monthly meeting held at 
the Iiome of Mrs. R. R. , Brown- 
low, Van Horne street.
Tho'^first of these propo.sed 
events will be. a rummage sale to 
lake place on February IS at 10 
a.m. in the church liall, the sec­
ond, the annual “Birthday Tea” 
on May 19, and finally, the an­
nual fall bazaar on November 3.
In anlicii)atlon of the latter 
event, mateital was distributed to 
members to be made into articles 
for the sale of work to be fea­
tured at the bazaar.
'riu! reading of monthly reports 
was followed With annual re-J 
ports indicating a very active as 
well as |)rofliable ID.'IS for tho 
LA.,_
’Phe next meeting of the Ladie.s’ 
Aid will be held on March 8 at 
Ihe home of Mr.s. F. G. Abbott, 
.')77 Carmi Road.
Refreshments served by Mrs. 
Bi’ownlow concluded the meeting.
.S:.v ■
Return Fare You Save
-U-'
[ Return limlf ten days. Children^ 5 years and under 12, 
half fare. Children under 5 travel froe. Usual free 
baggage-allowance.
For information on bargain fares to otheir irttermediafe 
stations, please contact: /
E. Riley, Agent, 345 Main Street 
. Telephtme 30$8
' A i
FebY6-7-8" 2 Sh6w&—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.'
Cartoon
Now you can get tho caih you need promptly and Pay 
Later in monthly omounU thot are hond-tailored to your incomel 
And got those In the bargain: Cmh In 1 Vlilh-Phono first, then 
come in. Bill Consolidation Sarvice at no extra coitl Ixcluslv* 
Nationwide Coili Credit Card. Phone, write, or come In today and 
suo why nc^rIy 2 million people chose ot/UfulAC lott yeort
Ultra - Feminine 
Fashions Showni 
me
PARIS, (UP) — Fashion del 
signor Madame Jacques Fath to­
day showed ultra-feminine 1956 
creations that, were in direct con^ 
trast to the tbiri l silhouette ol 
Christian, Dior. j
Madame Fath’s spring collect 
tion emphasized the liourglask 
fi gure with high bosom and curvj 
ed hips. Her style combined the 
■daring arid demure, designed to 
please both men and women alike;
This “Chalice Line’’ put the 
blonde .dressmaker ifi, oppo.sition 
to fashion lebder Dior who introj- 
ducod his riew "Arrow Look’’:, 
yesterday.' Dior flattened the “bust 
and ’.thinned the hips..; • - . ■ 
Madame Fath,,\yho finished off 
(he week-long spring dress' shows, 
took advantage of a, power fail­
ure to accentuate, the romantic' 
ism of her creations.'She coni' 
pleted her showing by[ candle 
light when television lights, too 
strong for tlie wiring, blow fuses 
in her antique mansion,
Like Dior, Madame, Fath ach 
leved lier .shape with a firmly 
laced corset'.
Unlike Dior, however, who 
raised tho waist high, Madame 
Fath kept the waist in its normal 
position! A
Madame Fatli accentuated tho 
pouter pigeon bosom lino with a 
.seam right acro.ss tlie peak of the 
l)ust. In contrast, Iiowevor, she 
added demurely high collars, fril­
ly jtibots, cuffs and dickeys of 
fresh white starclied linen.
Suits were tightly fitted \vith 
extra short basques. Many had 
in.set l>elt.s tied at the waist. P'also 
froufrou jabots .simulated bloius- 
os on many grey worsted and 
navy blue models.
Drosses came In straight .skirts, 
wrapped .skirts falllng^ in two 
ploat.s nnd l)oll-.shnped gathered 
stylos with demure necklines.
White Pez and Eton collars and 
prim rows of buttons contrasted 
with the extreme curves.
Mothe r, D a u g hte r B a n q uet
an For ary 
Brownies
, Discussions pertainiTig., to the . annual Mother aiidj 
Daughter banquet on February 22 were foremost'oh 
th ip agenda at, the monthly meeting of the locaF assti^i- 
ation to drirl . Guides and Brownies on Thursday^ in the, 
Red Cross Centre. 'The well attended meetirig, with sev­
eral new,members among those present, was held uhdpf 
the chaimanship of pre.sident Mrs. F. D. Kay.
Mrs,.Ron.Dean, who was nam'^..__^------------------- --—'■ V
ed -general convener of banquet 
arrangements,'' will, receive the 
assistance of Mrs. R. G. McLach 
Ian as co-convener; Mrs. R. M.
Freenfian, as table convener; Mrs.
W. R; CarrUthers, decorations;
Mrs. A. A. Shlpton, who will be 
in charge of those .serving; Mrs.
J. E. Fergiuson, kltclien, and pre­
sident Mrs. Kay, program. The 
entertainment will be by Ihe 
Guides and Brownies.
Fairy Godmothers reported that 
ail companies and packs are ac­
tive following the Cln'islmas va­
cations and are bu.sy prepailng 
for J he annual banquet.
Tlie attenclance plaque was 
again pre.sented to tlie 3rd Pen­
ticton Pack for liaving the mo.st 
mothers at the meeting.
Mrs. W. H. Cooper volunteered 
to represent the local association 
in the approaching United Wel­
fare Appeal campaign!
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness meeting, refreshments were 
served by the social conveners,
Mrs. Shirley Moline and Mrs.
Paul Soguel.
/ '■ r .-V,-
' ' 1-^ '1
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY,-traditionally associated with all the romance of spring 
flowers, Cupid’s d^rtd and lace frilled hearts, has .set the theme forYthe Penticton 
nurses’ annual cailatpiStnce on Friday aboard the SS Sicamons. Artistically ar-^ 
ranged decorations will tprovide a truly lovely setting for the popular late-winter 
social highlight beMf^^Sored by the local chapter of the Registered Nurses, As- ■ 
sociation of BritislipilBmlia. In the above picture ^re (left) Miss. Sylvia Marak, 
R.N.i who is a.ssi.sting;'g|ne^al convener of dance arrangements; Miss Margaret De­
laney, R.N., with .tiiBdj^Mions for the gala .event. ; An entertaining program and 





The Penticton nurses’ annual Valentine cabaret 
dance, long acknowledged a.s one of the most pleasing 
gala social events of the late winter season, will be held 
on Friday evening aboard the SS Sicamous. The exten­
sive arrangements made for the evening by the local 
chapter of the Registered Nur.ses’ Association of <B.C. 
give promise of another delightful annual event high­
lighted with an entertaining prograrh and refreshments.
General convenor Miss Mar-.^-._____ _ _____ ________ _
garet Delaney is receiving the 
a.ssl.slance of many capable com-
ng
The Red Gross
loam $50 lo $1500 or mot# on tionolurt,
iTextiles Manufacturers 
Worried About Future Of 
Canadian Fabrics Sales
221 MAIN STREET, and Floor. PENTICTON 
Phonal 3003 # Aik for the VIS MANsbot
OPKN EVENINOS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE POR EVENING HOURS 







Aboard SS Sicamous - 10 p.m.-2 a.m.
TRI., FEB. lOtli O’
' If'




Formal — Cabarel Slylo
Tickets at Turks Pharmacy, Neve- 
Newton Pharmacy and the Nurses.
Q
.>1
An Ontario toxiilos manufuc 
luror predicts the ond of llto 
Ciinnfllnn fnliiic trade tinles.s l)uy 
(US will overcome their national 
Inferiority com))lex.
Gordon Klager, president of 
Dominion Woollens and Worst 
eds, told the Gordon Commission 
(in Economic Pros|)eclR u1 Toron 
lo that to sell fabrics must Iw 
labolk'd ''Imported".
The textile man says he 1ms 
sooi his own products marked 
''imported" In stores In Montreal 
and Toronto. '
Ho called for protective tariffs 
lo cut British competition. KIngor 
says Canada's higher labor co.sts 
are the main reason Britain can 
undercut domestic prices.
The federal government com 
mission on tariffs turned down 
Ifio requo.st of the textile Indus 
try last full, after houi-lng briefs 
fi’om manufncturerfl, morehanta 
and consumers.
Tho Canadian As.«!ocitt1 Ion of 
Consumers Is against a protec 
live tariff, on the grounds that 
a subsldlzod Induslry Is not a 
healthy one.
mlltee heads In preparing for the 
evening with the (lancing to com­
mence at 10 p.m. and to continue 
until 2 p.m.
An attractive decor suggested 
by the tradltlonai Valentino 
"heart and flower" theme Is be­
ing arrmiged by a committee un­
der tho clmlrman.shlp of Miss Nan 
Campbell and Miss Olga Gollk.
A novel cnlerlalnTiient will he 
pi'<‘Konl(ul at lnterml.sHlon by two 
talented young local urllsls, one 
with song selecllojis and olinu' 
with feats of venlrllcuiulsm, 
Proceeds from tlie Valentine 
(lance will advance a fund which 
Is Iwlng cstahllshed locally to as* 
slRl any young woman who wlsh- 
(!S lo enter a Hcho(»l of nursing.
Tickets may In* secured from 
Novo-Newton Pharmacy Ltd., 
’urk's tMiurmacy or from tho 
Nursos' ll(*Hldonc(*. Miss Nancy 
Hock Is ticket convenor; Miss 
Kay Lonsk Is In charge of bust 
ness arrangements, wl)lle udver 
Using Is by Miss Sylvia Marak 
nnd Miss Lorraine Komlnsky.
Bright Colors In Favor 
With Paris Desigjiers
If you llko blight colors in 
clothes, you can have a field day 
this .spring.
Spring collections of two Paris 
designers ai’o splashed with col­
or. Patou (Pah-loo) favoivs vari­
ous shades of coral, while Helm 
(Mime) likes Chinese red.
Navy, beige and light greys —■ 
with highlights of chalk while — 
are in both collections. .So-are Ico 
cream shades • - pale lavenders, 
link.s and blues,
Patou u.seH such color combina­
tions as rod wool coat over a 
petal pink dress, and a Chine 
due coal, lined with coral, lop 
dng n Idack and white dress.
Chinese blue Is newer than just 
navy. It’s a faded navy blue 
Grapefruit yellow slashed with 
surprise pink ribbon. 1'he design 
er also llk(m i’(m1 with while high 
lights.
Patou's nlry dnrielng gowns - 
In printed musitns and orgnnl'/.ns 
are prevented from taking off 
by lend weights In the hems.
Toronto Branch of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society recogniz 
ed hundreds of thousands,of vol 
unteer. hours of effort when they 
presented service pins to 138 wO 
men who have been sewing for 
20 years or more. Women from 
33 cliurch groups gathered at 
Red Cross headquarters to re­
ceive their pins from the Pre.sl- 
dent' of Toronto. Branch, Mr. 
Marshal Stearns, and to hear an 
addre.ss . by the Honorable" Leo­
pold Macaulay, Q.C., Honoraiy 
Counsel of the Society. Among 
those to receive pins was Mrs. 
Alice Cry.sler, 89, who has been 
working for Red Cross since 
1914; her specialty now is hut- 
onhnlos.
World Prayer Day To 
Be Held At St. Peter’s
NARAMATA — Services, in 
observance of the Women's World 
Day of Prayei* on Friday, Febru­
ary 17,. will be held in.Naramata 
tills year at Sf. Peter’s Anglican 
Church. .Tentative arrangements 
for the forthcoming worship per­
iod, to ’which women of all de- 
homination.s are invi ted, were 
made by members of Sf. Peter’s 
Guild at their' February meeting 
on Wednesday evening at the 
home df Mrs. T. G. Jeal - 
•Additional information -in- re­
spect to the services will be an­
nounced- when. details are final­
ized [by" Guild president Mrs. G. 
P.’ 'Tinker and Mrs.' Pe.riy , Darl-
.other discussions at the meet- 
ng centred around 'aifangetnehts 
;E’or a proposed spring tea anc 
sale of lYorfc. This rriatter' ^ill be 
futther. discussed - at the March 
meeting of the Guild.
Mrs. ■ Darling ’ and Mrs. Ian' 
Wiseman 'distributed material fo 
the. membet.s,-: to be made’ into 
articles, for the proposed sale. ;
Following adjournment, a social 
hour was held with refreshments 
served by . hostesses Mrs. Jeal. 
Mrs. Afex SiiK’iair and Mrs. Don­
ald Fuvner.. ...........  ...........
Women’s Preferences fn 
Measuring: Utensils
The Canadian Association of 
Con.sumev.s would'like lo knew 
women’s preferences in measur­
ing utensils. ;
At a GaC meeting in St. John, 
New Brunswick, members were 
given a quiz (ri fill out — 26 dif­
ferent que.stions on the design 
and material of measuring cups.
Tim Nalional Industrial Design 
Council of Ottawa .set up a dis­
play of Hie measuring equipment 
available now. Brand-new uten­
sils were shown albngslclo .some 
tho worse for wear.
.Some pla.stic measurers had 
lost their shape, m(?ltocl broken 
or fogged. Metal utensils were 
bent, with broken handles. The 
women were reminded that glass 
utensils could break easily, might 
not pour well, could distort mea­
suring and were likely to have 
j the marking.s worn off.
Mo.st members were surprised 
to learn -there is a difference in 
design between cups sold for dry 
measurements and those sold for 
measuring liquids.
' Next time you serve hot tom­
ato soup, try adding a few whole
cloves. Simmer gently'for a 




A small lump of sugar^ a half 
tea.spoonful of baking soda,' a lit­
tle salt or a few pieces of , white 
soap' added to the water helps 
to keep’cut flowers; fresh. . '
Thedfre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mjoh;:T,ue.-Wed., Feb. .6-^-6 ‘
• Victor Mature, Susan , ■ 




• ' CINEMASCOPE. . '
|1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p-m. 
2 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 pJn.
Good sweet com has fresh, 
green luiak.s, Tlic kernels should 
tie well filled and plump. If not, 
the corn Is to ripe or has been 
pulled too long.
Cold Brussels Sprouts ’ 
Delicious Served With 
Dressing, Lemon Sauce
Cooked Brussels sprouts are 
delicious seived cold with French 
dresHlug or a dressing made 
from oil and vinegar,
Another way lo servo tliorri 
cold l.s with lemon butler sauce 
For six servings, cook one quart 
of sproul.s for t.'3 to 20 minutes In 
Salted water. Drain and season 
with pepper. Add one and a IiaF 
Ihbrcspoons of melted butter. Gar­
nish oacli serving with a lemon 
wedge.
For the sauce, cream ono-thlrd 
efip of butler until light. Boat In 
two tCBspoonc of lemon juice nml 
a dash of paprika. Chljil; ft*Hj 
servo," ■ ;
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will Ifold Us annual 
meeting nnd election of officers 
on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. In the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Guests at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. L. Boulthee are the 
fcM'mer’s brother, Arnold Boull- 
bee from Winnipeg, and* his 
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Sinclair, of Vancouver. Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Sinclair are returning 
to the coast this week while Mr. 
Boitllbe.o will spend some time 
vlslllng here.
Hanriah (Ann) Gustafson Is 
the now holder of the Women’s 
Championship Trophy In the Al­
berta Provincial Car Roadeo. 
There were sixteen drivers (;om- 
peiingi all were champions of 
Alberta regional eompetlllons. 
Miss Gustafson, transport driver 
for tho Canadian Red Cross 
Blood Transfusion Service De 
pot, Edmonton, scored 290, to 
win the Alberta Safety Council 
trophy for tho top woman driv­
er. Miss Gustafson has been 
with’the Blood Transfusion Ser­
vice In Edmonton for the past 
year and was previously with 
the Winnipeg Red Cross Depot 
for three years.
Another Rod Cross driver, 
Mlsd ,Tes.sle Stevens, attained ihe 
highest marks In Edmonton for 
two eonseinitive years.
# ® ■
The other day a ear salesman 
was at the Toronto Red Cross 
garngo making a valuation on 






Hero Is today’s beauty tip; 
Suit your lipstick to thf time 






is Sonhone 'fie Month <tncl 
Emerald Cleaners will dry 
clean all your ties for .
15 CENTS
EACH
Give your favourite Ties a 
now lease on life, add 
don't forget you can
Savo 10% on our 





a member of tho Canadian Red 
Cross Corps drove up, turned In 
her key and remarked to the 
fleet supervisor that she would 
see him the next day. She strol­
led off to the parking lot, stop­
ped Into a very smart, hlgh-prlu- 
ed convertible and smoothly 
drove away. The oar salesman 
remarked, "The Red Cross must 
be a good place to work when 
you can afford a car like that,". 
It didn't take very long for Wal 
tor Higgins, the fleet aupervla 
or, to tell him that the young 
lady did not got a salary. She 
worlted a couple of days every 
week as a volunteer member of 
Ulu Cauudluu Red Cross Corps. 
He also added that the Corps 
mombevs purchase their own 
smart uniforms. The salesmar 
smiled weakly nnd added, "yoitj 
don't say!"
you CAN PROlilDE YOUR OWN 
RETIHiMEIlt PENSION THROUOH A
FOK FULL IMFORMATICti
...JornEOTOR, OANAmAM OOVERKMEMT ANNUmES, 
nBRAWtSIENV or MttOUK, OtTAWAqrOSTAOC flREE)
PLIA8E BIND ME IKlrOftMXnGW BnOWtKG HOW XCANAOIAM QOt 






.DAiv or nmTii,. OMMI
..tatiElPHOMILme WHEN AKtnimr TO etARt.
t Biidtnlandt ifcal InfomalloB otWR Bfcow wffl bt b«M ll4A4lil
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By SID GODBER
The
It’s no use. I've been trying all weekend to .squeeze, out a tear 
for the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen and I just can’t do it. I’m 
like an elephant, I don’t-forget and I havn’t forgotten and I don’t 
suppose I ever will forget the mud thrown at the Vees last year, 
particularly from newspapers and magazines originating in thfi^ 
east. But what was most appalling was the way it started all over 
again when the Dutchles took off on their lll>fated junket. Everbody 
from that man Dunn, who has no right to hold such a responsible 
position as president of the CAHA, to the' Dutchmen themselves, 
adopted a holler than thou attitude to the Penticton Vws as winners 
of the 1955 world championship series.
, After the Dutchles made hay against 
Czechoslovakia’s second team in ah exhibi­
tion series in Prague they becarhe .lnsiiffer- 
able. “There’s nothing to it, Just play clean 
and this European refereeing doesn’t mean 
a thing.’’ There was hardly a quote which 
didn’t carry a barb aimed at the Vees. Then 
what happened? They got into the compe­
tition proper and squawked to high heaven 
against the refereeing, although if they’d 
followed reports from last year they would 
have known full well that holding and, kick­
ing* are seldom penalized.offenses on Euro­
pean ice,, but that a good stiff body check 
gjets the whistle.
Last year, when the Vees won, it became fashionable to‘play 
down the victory. The poor Russians didn’t stand a chance. Almost 
any team could lick the Russians. Why if the Toronto Lyndhursts 
hadn’t been out on the tiles, the night before the big game they 
wouldn’t have lost tlie title to the Russians back in l£i44. That was 
the kind of stuff spoon-fed to the Canadian public. But this year, 
ah me,lthe Russians emerge as supermen. Foster Hewitt, who I’m 
told in 1955, ridiculed the Russians, this year was on his knees, 
banging his head on the ground to their honor and glory.
And yet the Russians basically played the same game tliey play­
ed against the Vees, or I sliould say, they tried to, but the Vees 
wouldn’t let ’em.
Don’t forget the Russians were impressive and unbeaten 
throughout the world tournament in I9K until they came up against 
the Vees, although I still hold to my opinion that the Czechs were 
the team to beat in the 1955. tournament^b what does it boll down 
to? The'Russians looked terrible last year against the Vees, be­
cause the Vees were, by a big margin, the better team. This year 
the RuMians looked terrific against the Canadians simply because 
the Canadians were a poor team. My guess is that had the Dutch­
men been substantially able to ice the same team with which they, 
won the Allan Cup last year, that they would have taken the Rus- 
sians.^
So, all in all, I can’t squeeze out teare. CAHA president Dunn 
was Johnny ph the spot He talks as if he thinks he knows the an­
swers and he should have been able to see the writing on the wall 
and; perhaps, have done something about it .
I’m not bubbling over with joy that Canada lost but I can 
certainly take a lot of joy out of the vindication of the Vees and of 
the little guy, playing coach Grant Warwick.
It wasn’t the CAHA executives, although president “Baldy” 
George was on the spot who laid awake nights planning strategy 
wondering, worrying and who finally decided he couldn’t gamble 
and called for reinforcements. It was Grant Warwick. Yes, it was 
the little guy who put Canada first in his calculations when he sent 
3ut an SOS for Jack Taggart and Jim Middleton. “Sure it would 




A win for Vernon and a.loSs for Penticton would sew up 
the OSAHL championships Igc, the^iCanucks. ^ 
i Here are the standings to lidate^r '
VERNON CANADIANS 








Canadians Were Great Losers
Russians Kiss; 
Yell^Moiodzy’
CORTINA, Italy, (UP) — The bedlam that shook Brook­
lyn when the Dodgers won the World Series last fall 
was duplicated Saturday in a fantastic outburst of joy 
displayed by the Russians after their hockey team de­
feated Canada, 2-0, for the world championships.
Bussing By The Bushel
* ‘.‘Look out Vees’ say Kel-, 
owna Packers as they come 
to town tomorrow night for 
a regular OSAHL fixturd.
Packers are beaming after 
their 7-3 victory over Vees' 
on Saturday and nobod.v is 
out to erase a smile from a 
lip- ^ ■"
The Vees, liowcver, aren’t ox- 
actly brooding. Tlicy’ve won three 
of their last four and sit ,firmly 
on tlie second rung of the league 
ladder, 10 points ahead of third 
place Kamloops.
VERNON ON TOP
There’s no doubt about it now 
tiiat Vernon Canadians are going 
to wind up on top.
“But," says Grant Warwick, 
“we’re gathering steam for the 
stretch and when the finals come 
around, look out everyliody.”
Game time at tiic aroni 
morrow is, as usual, 8 p.m.
to-
They threw beaverskin hats in-, and covering his face with kiss 
to the air. They grabbed and kiss- j es. 
i ed pretty girls in tlie crowd. One 
Russian flung his arms around an 
Italian soldier. Russian girls
A LOOSE PUCK in the Kamloops’zone but not for long as the Vees recovered for 
another assault dll the Elks’ net. Grant Warwick (left) and Con Madigan (centre 
background) ,with Jack Taggart (out of view, right) were, in oh this one, Friday.V:-
jumped up and down on their 
seats.
As the siren sounded to mark 
the end of the game, the': Rus- 
| .sians couldn’tVbe held bacTc. ■
Two dozen rushed onto %ie ice, 
led by Russian sports minister 
[ Nikolay Romanov.
“Molodzy, mplpdzy,’’ , (“brave 
ones, brave ones”), sliouted Ro 
manov, grabbing‘the first Rus- 
I sian player he could get hold of
The Russian players were hang­
ing around each others necks, 
kissing, shouting and singing.
Tiio Canadians, great losers, 
joined in and shook hands al 
around. Some of the Russians 
who had been fighting the Cana­
dians off only moments before 
threw their arms around their 
defeated rivals.
In the grandstand, .an 80-man 
block of Russian athletes arose as 
a man, dancing up and down 
madly.
Cattle Thieves Beware
Sportsmen Pass Motions 
For April Zone
"(k). Go" Says Russian Skier
, , . ^ „ r. il. __Lawrence Stuible of Oliver was.the Ashnola and Christian Valley
not sure and we re playing for all Canada . So the little man iMde [ president of the Southern [ areas of two weeks (duration,
his d^ision alone. As I said at the time I think the Vees could have okanagan Group, B.C. Interior (limit one), 
managed the Russians but Taggart and Middleton certainly consti- Game and Forest Protective 
tuted heavy insurance. Association, at their meeting held
* And so let the Russians have their, laur^, they won them fair recently in the Legion Hall, Pen- 
and square. Orchids to the United States for a really tremendous ticton.
showing and let’s hope that the CAHA has learned a lesson — that NEXT CONVENTION HERE 
it takes more than Mri Dunn and his college boys to keep (Canada Delegates from Osoyoo.s, Oliver, 
on top in the hockey world. Kelowna and Penticton pas.sed a
But, above all, don’t let us get sold on this Idea they’re peddling number of rcsolution.s which will 
now to cover up on the defeat that the Russians are supermen inrbe submitted to the Sportsment’s
hockey — tliey just aren’t.
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Moutain sheep: a short opeli 
season, preferably later than' last 
year.
GAMEBIRDS
For migratory game birds, it 
was asked that the season on 
ducks, geese, coots and snipe be 
from October 15 to January 13, 
bag limits to remain the same
Lubov 'Kozyreva, , handsome 
Russian women’s cross country 
skiing champ of these. Olympics, 
outdid herself in her role as 
cheer-leader during the game, 
shouting at the top of her yoie'e.
J “sche pdnu, esche pdnu ("an- 
' A closed season was suggested Q^j^gp goal, anothep .goal”), and
ipi iOkanagan on 'snow, geese; and j,ii£)^yay,'''davay’'’ V‘gb, gp’’)V ' *''
black brandt, with an open season 1 one Russian smacked his stick 
in the Oliver Osoyoos area on on the ice in joy. It splintered in­
mourning doves from October 1 to five or six parts. Winger Yuriy 
to October 31. Pantiyukov was so excited and
j On upland game birds, for phea- he feU flat on his face when he 
sants, a season from October 131 tried to jump oVer the board.
to November 18, bag limit the 
same as last year, with hours of 
shooting from one hour before 
sunrise to one hour after sunset.
The noise from Russia’s locker
room could be heard from 100 
yards outside the building.
Romanov ran around, shaking 
every hand in sight and distribut­
ing Russian badges like campaign 
buttons.
in the Canadian locker room it 
was quiet, but when there was. a 
siidderi lull in the Russian noise, 
coach Bobby Bauei-'s vpice could 
be heard.
“Cheer up, boys," he said. “Next 
year it will be us doing the big 
Cossack dance.”
The Russians had joy and good­
will toispare.
Invites Canucks To Russia
bmegas defeated Princeton 61*^ 
to 55 In a league basketball game 
played here last Friday while the 
Jay Rays turned around and 
whipped the Omegas 81 to 56 in 
an exhibition ,tllt at.Princeton 
Saturday evening.
Friday's game was close 
throughout. Penticton started 
slightly stronger and: were ahead 
12 to 10 at the end o£ the first 
quarter and 23 to 20 at half time. 
Princeton showed the drive In 
the third quarter as Tim Mc­
Laren made six points on break­
aways and Ellerbcck made two
ong shots as he played a few 
minutes with a broken toe. At 
he .three-quarter mark Prince- 
on led 29 to 34. The final quar­
ter was very even until about the 








Game Time 8 p.m.
Interior Convention .slated for 
Penticton about the middle of 
April.
They asked (hat; a scale of 
fines, minimum .$100, be a.s.scs.sed 
again.st anyone convicted of un­
lawfully closing a public right 
of way or gazetted roafl. Aiso, 
that signs be placed on gates 
marking such roads a.s a protec­
tion for farmcr.s.
CATTLE THIEVES
Question of cattle tliiovery was 
aired at tho meeting when it was
Ladies
The rink skipped by Mrs.‘^
Icton started to pull ahead and noted that two men from Trail,
gain their winning margin.
SUMMARY — Princeton! C. 
Ceccon 8, T. McLaren 23, J. Rich­
ardson 8, F. Fritz 8, B, Mullln 4 
and Ken Ellerbeck 4. Total 55.
Omegas: Ted Foley-Bcnnctt 10, 
Bill Raptls 9, Dennis Jeffery 2, 
Ron Dow 2, Jerry Richie 7, Ian 
McIntosh 31, Reg Higgins. Total 
61.
As can be seen from the sum­
mary the Princeton team were 
Bhorthanded and were forced to 
use Ken Ellerbcck playing for a 
few minutes in spite of a broken 
too when B, Mullln fouled out. 
Great credit should go lo Pentic­
ton's big centre for the victory 
and to tho llttlo speedster Tim 
McLaren for making it so close.
Penticton’s short-handed Om* 
egas mado it close for tho first 
half of Saturday's game and ov­
en outsQorcd tho Jay Hays 21 to 
20 in tho second quarter. Playing 
with only five regulars; Tod 
Foloy-Bonnott, Jerry Richie, Den­
nis Jeffery, Ron Dow and Bill 
Raptls, the Omegas
convicted of thi.s offence and .son 
teheed to two yr-ar.s imjirl.son- 
ment, had the .sentence reduced 
by Court of Appeal to nine 
month.s. The offen(.'(; oecurred at 
Osoyoo.s and Kercmeo.s,
The resolution said, “at least 
25 cattle are a.s yet lost and un­
accounted for, Vtver and aliovc 
normal death lo.s.se.s, leading us 
to believe tluil ruslllng In tills 
area Is not confliUHl to iliis ea.se 
alone.’’
Less lenleney for eallle lliieves 
In fiilure and a review liy (lie a(- 
tornoy-general of the rediielion 
In sontonee wa.s called for, 
Ano'thoi’ idsfilidiftn asks lliat 
the provlnelal governineni set up 
a rcereallonalTal)lM(!t position, 
FIHIIING RULES 
Regarding flslilng r(>gnlallon.s, 
sporlsmeti asked lliat Iroiii stock­
ing be eontimied In O.soyoos, Ok 
anagan and .Skalta Lakes, that 
there lie no liag limit for fl.sliing 
in Chute I,ake.
They asked lliat vvlien llioro 
is an open sonsnn on floes, two 
types of lags lie l.s.siK'd, one for 
Die Ollier foi
made the
game Interesting throughout but I bucks Tmiv'’ami 
wore not the equals of the sharp either sox.’ 
shooting Princeton team.
Led by Chico Ceccon with 32 
points and Tim McLaren with 
22 the Princeton team were at 
their rushing best while the Om­
egas liustlcd back in tho first 
(Continued on Page 5)
WANT TO SAVE FROM $20 TO $30?
PLUS EXTRA PAIR PANTS FREE 
Then come In and order a swell New Made-To-* 





“FIRST WITH THE BNEST’
On game manage men I, tliey 
ask for more and larger slgiis 
on highways wliere lliere are 
door erosslngs, llial pralilo elilek 
on bo iniroduceil in llie Brldo.s 
vlllo area and llinl llie B.C. Game 
Commission Con.servalion Futu 
bo made moro vondlly nvallublo 
for propogntlon prnjocii?.
DEER SEASON 
On door, it was re.solvefl, 'llluit 
tho Roason open on Geinber 1 on 
a trial basis for one year In an 
effort to further botler farmer- 
sportsmen relalinn.s and lliat tho 
sea.son and iiag llmltH bo hold 
over waiting to rod tho effects of 
tho winter kill and that other 
clubs bo consulted and a census 
taken,’’
For oik: season the same as fo 
door (bulla only),
Mbuntaln goat: open season In
Jennie Garraway of Peach- 
land came out with top hon­
ors at the conclusion of the 
.hroe-day ladies’ curling 
spiel last night.
She won the grand aggregate 
award and also took the "B” 
event. Runnorup wa.s the rink 
skipped by Mrs. Carpenter of 
Vancouver, wlio took the “A" 
event.
The “C", event wont to Mr.s, 
Ferguson df Poachland and tho 
“D” event wont to Mrs. Hack 
mann of .Summerland.
Pri/,0 for the oldo.st lady oui’ 
lor was worn by Mrs. Grociiloos 
of .Summerland who is In lioi 
(JO'S. Prize for the youngest cur 
lor was won by Mls.s Eva Garatil 
of Chilliwack, 20.
Blooper prize for tho first rink 
lo how out wont lo tho Ronnie 
Carson rink of Penticton, host 
di'OHsod prize to the Estlior Carso 
rink of Pontlelon,
In the “A’’ event, Carpenter of 
Vancouver was first, Wheeler of 
Osoyoos second, llackrnann of 
.Summerland third, Topham of 
Penchland fourth.
In the “B" event, Mrs. Garra 
way was first, Mrs, Holmes of 
.Summerland second, Mrs. Under 
hill ol Kelowna third, Mrs. Eden 
of Summerland fourth.
In tho “C" event, first was 
Mrs. Ferguson of Poachland, sec 
ond Mrs. Mullln of Princeton 
third Mrs. Goclfellovy of Pontic; 
ton, fourth Mrs. Enns of Bentlc 
ton.
Tn the “D" event, Mrn. Hack- 
mann of Summerland first, Mrs, 
Tyler of Kamloops second, Mrs. 
Wheeler of Osoyoos third, Mrs. 
Battorsby of Penticton fourth.
Trophlea wore donated by 
Bryant and Hill, Dick Parmloy, 
Hotel Prince Charles, Royal 
Dali-y, Incola Hotel.
Prize winners walked off with 
nn array of gifts, such as tea kot- 
tIcD, coffee carafes, clocks, hand­
bags, lamps, ashtrays, curling 
hatfl, iihoeftt pand |>lllow cases, 
makeup Idti, votibs, brealtfast
sot, compacts and jewellery.
They were donated by Eaton’s, 
Warwick's Commodore Cafe, Val- 
cy Dairy, Grove Motors, Wil­
cox Hall, Penticton Purity Pro- 
duct.s, Valley Motors, Kenyon 
and (jo., Grant King, Me and Me, 
Allan Bella, Roxall, Birks df Van­
couver, Woolworths, Hudson’s 
Bay, Knight's Pharmacy, Gib 
.son’s Stylo Shop and Cliff Grey 
pll’s.
. “We invited the, Canadians to 
come to Moscow in February next 
year and I hope they^ will accept 
our invitation,’’ said Russian team 
rtianager Guri Bazanov after the 
game.' “Russian sport fans have 
heard so much ’about Canadian 
ice hockey players but they have 
never had a chance to see them.”
“It was a fine, clean and speedy 
game throughout," said Russian 
coach fvan Chernishev. “I admir­
ed the Canadians for their great 
fighting spirit. They never gave 
up until the very last miniitt and 
our victory was certain only 
shortly before the end. There 
were a few hard body contacts
CORTINA, Italy, (BUP)
'’Inal unofflcal loam standings 
In the seventh winter Olympic 
games. Points are awarded on a 
10-,')-4-3-2-l basis for first through 
sixth place In oaeh of 24 events 
(Gold Medals won In paron- 
theses)!
Country Points
. ,1. Russia (li) ........... 121
but no ugly incidents.”
American officials and players 
were jubilant at their silver medal 
placing. There was a certain 
amount of sadness that the medal 
was won at the expense of the 
Canadians.
“Boy those Russians really de­
served that gold medal," said U.S. 
coach Johnny Mariucci. “They 
are a great team — a really great 
team. They never made one mis­
take throughout tho entire tour­
nament. I'd hate to play against 
the team lliat Canada sends to 
the world championship next 
year."
Win Volleyball
2. Austria (4) ................. .. 78Vi
3. Finland (3) ................. .. 66 ’
4. Sweden (2) ................. ,. 62
5. Switzerland (3) .......... .. 55«/ii
(1. United States (2) ...... .. 54%
7. Norway (2) ...... . .. 47
8. Ilaly (1) ............... ....... .. 31%
0. Germany (1) ............ .. 24
10. Canada ..................... . .. 10
11. Fx’anco ..................... . .10
12. Holland ........................ .. 7
13. Poland ................. ........ .. 6
14. . (Tie) Japan.............. . ... 5
15, Czechoslovakia ........ 5
3(5. (Tie) Britain......... ..... . 4
il*7( >wa<t ^
•IS* Spfliin «t*«*«f»ft*«*if*t**(*«*«**«*«ai®Mi® 3
(No points: Australia , Bel*
glum, Pnllvla, Bnlgnrin, Chile,
Greece, Iceland, Iran, Lebanon,
Lichtenstein, , Romania, Sdutll
Korea, Turkey and Yugoslavia)
Penticton girls easily won the 
volleyball tournument held In 
Penticton arid will represent Ihe 
South Okanagan In tho Valley 
playoffs next monlh.
By defeating 01lv<5r two 
straight games, 1.5-3, 15-9 and tho 
Slmllkamocn girls two slralglil 
15-8, 15-3: tho Pon-Ill Volleyliall 
team, coached by Mjss Jane Cor­
bitt, will ropn!.sont the Soulh Ok­
anagan In tho Okanagan Vallpy 
playoffs lo bo hold In Kelowna 
during the month of March. 
Cliosa Larson, association tirosl- 
dont, reports that George Pringle 
High School at West hank, won 
tho Central zone, girls’ playoff.
SImllknmeen, mniinwhllo, look 
scepnd place In the girls' division 
of tho tournament In three hard 
fought games, 15-5,10-21, 15-8.
In the boys’ division tho Slmllk- 
ameon boys won Iho tournament.
SImilkamcon won the lourna- 
mont In straight games, defeat­
ing Oliver 15-8, ,15-9 and defeat­
ing Penticton 15-.3, 15-11. /
Penticton suffered from (ho 
loss of their tall splkor, Don 
Marshall, who Is now playing 
basketball for the Lpkers. Tho 
'Penticton team wore no match 
for Slmllkamoen who looked 
rtjuch bettor than they did In tho 
last; tournament at Oliver.
Penticton's only victory came 
when they dofoatod Oliver two 
out of throo games, 15*13, 8-15,. 
15-lL
FulH'iitiry 7, 7 p.m. ~ Hines vs. 
Gorpw; Boyd vs. Brittain: John­
son vs. Nlcholl; Boarcroft vs. 
Cranna. 9 p.m., — Walker vs. 
Cumberland; McKay vs. Sob- 
chuck; Koonlg vs. Littlejohn; Mc- 
Murray vs. Cady.
Felii’iiary 8, 7 p.m.—- Odell vsv 
Pauls; Dunn vs. Carso; Swanson 
vs. Riddell; McGown va.Schramm. 
0 p.m, •— Parmloy vs. Lang; 
Hack vs. LnFrnnco; Boulton vs. 
P. Mulhcr: Emory vs. Walls. 
Febniaiy 9, 7 p.m. •— Hines vs, 
Gibson; Boyd vs Wiley; Johnson 
vs. Wilcox; (challenge). 9 p.m.—• 
Walker vs. Carson; McKay vs, 




Jack MacDonald was tlic hero 
when he fired the winning goal 
at 18.40 of tlie thii’d period lo 
break a 2-2 deadlock and give 
Penticton V'’ees a 3-2 victory over 
Kamloops Elks, Friday night.
The game was fast, furious, 
hard fought, and was Penticton’s 
third straight win.
GOALIES HOT 1
It was ar heartbreaking loss for 
Elks’ goalie Don Moog who play­
ed a standout game. At the 
other end, Ivan McLelland was 
steady. Moog handled 32 of the 
35 shots peppered at him, McLel­
land got 24 out of 26.
Not only did MacDonald get 
the winner, he also tallied anoth­
er, Joe Malo got the thix'd.
^Goal getters for Elks were 
Buddy Evans and Don Slater. 
Coach Kev Conway didn’t dress 
for this one, handling the team 
from the players’ box.
CLEAN GAME 
The game was a clean one, ref­
erees Arnold Smith and AI Swain 
handed out only seven penalties, 
all of. minor nature.
- Joe Malo drew first blood* in; 
the opening ^period when he; 
scored at 3:15 with Ellts a- man 
short on a penalty to* I)on Busciiv. 
Grant Warwick picked! up- the as;-1 
sist. •
Busch’s hastiness to get back on 
the ice cost him an extra two 
minutes when he left the box be­
fore his penalty was up.
MacDonald put Vees ahead 2-0 
on a slapshot that Moog didn’t 
see.
TIE GAME
Elks recovered in the second 
as Buddy Evans sparked the team 
at :59. Then at 7:10 Don Slater 
took a bouncing puck off the 
boards and broke away with no­
body back, to tie it up. Elks were 
a man short at the time and 
Vees were playing well up.
Both teams opened up in llie 
third on rink-long rushes but 
there was no chink in the goalies’ 
armor untjl 18:40 wlicn MacDon­
ald sank the clincher, sot up by 
Bill and Grant Warwick.
Moog was pulled with 45 sec­
onds lo go but an offside brought 
the puck back to their end for 
a facooff and tho game was over. 
SUMMARY
First period — 1, Penticton, 
Malo (Grant Warwick) 3:15; 2, 
Penticton, MacDonald (una.ssi.st- 
cd) 7:02. Penalties ™ Bill War­
wick, Busch (2) Madigan,
Second period — 3, Kamloops, 
Evans (Milliard, Hryciuk) ;.59: 4, 
Kamloops, Slnlor (unassisted) 
7:10. Penalties Busch, Bedard, 
Turner.
Third period -- 5, Pontlelon, 
MacDonnUI (Grant Warwick, Bill 
Warwick) 18:40. Ponallios—none.
Woman’s Curling
Following Is Ihn ladles' cul ling 
draw for Tuesiliiy:
1 p.m.~ Mines vs Swan: Marri­
ott vs CumliorliUKk lilll vs Me* 
Lachlan; Flnnorly vs Bolts.
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PARDON MY STICK. You don’t need two guesses-;to tell 
where Bill Warwick was when this available light, phptp 
was taken Friday night — that’s right, parked. on' the 
Kamloops’ goal mouth. Some of the tension is recorded as 
an Elks’ defender muscles in, reflecting the tempo of-the 
fixture that saw Vees emerge with a 3-2 win.
Arena Scliedule
(Continued from Page Four)
half of the game, they .tiyed in 
the second half and were caught 
^with only two men back while 
^Princeton had three, time and 
time again. Princeton led 19 to 
10 at the quarter, 39 to 31 at half 
time, 55 to 41 at the three quart­
er mark and finally bowed 81 to 
'56.-'. ,
SUMMARY: Ted Foley-Ben- 
nett 6, Jerry Richie 18, Dennis 
Jeffery 2, Ron Dow 6, Bili Raptis 
24, Bob Dore. Total 56.
Princeton: B. Ceccon 31, _J. 
Richardson 4, B. Mullin, F. Fritz 
14, T. McLaren 22, B. Koch 6, N. 
Carrington, J. Zegar 4. Total 81. 
KENCOS WIN
In an exhibition girls’ game 
played at Princeton Saturday, 
the Penticton Kencos defeated 
the Princeton giris 36 to 22.
Outplaying the Princeton girls 
proved no problem for the Ken­
cos except in the third quarter 
when Kencos scored only two 
points while Princeton scored 
six. Mariam Dennis railied tho 
Kencos In the final quarter as 
she replaced Marlene Almas and 
the team rolled as Mariam scor­
ed eight points, four of them on 
foul shots. The running score 
showed Penticton ahead 12 to 4 
at the quarter, 20 to 10 at the 
half, and 22 to 16 at the three- 
quarter.
SUMMARY — Kencos: Mar­
iam Dennis 14, Jo Burgart 16, 
Sheila White, Diane Hutcheson 
4, Joan Buffum, Marlene Almas 
2. Total 36.
Princeton: A. Gould 6, L. Hen­
derson 10, M. Sarich, R. Madore, 
C. Lines, J. Williams, 2, M. An­
derson. 2, P. Erskine 2. Total 22. 
TIE GAME
Failure of the Teddy Bears to 
make the trip to Penticton made 
it necessary to have another 
game at the last moment. Ken-
TUESDAY, February 7—
7:30 - 8:30 — Figure Skating 
,10:00 - 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Mothers
4:00 - 5:15 — Senior Figure 
Skating
8 p.m. — KELOWNA PACK- 
; ERS VS. VEES 
WEDNESDAY, February 8-— 
'10:00 - 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Mothers
11:00 - 12:00 — G r e y h o u n d 
Hockey
2:00 - 2:45 — School Recreation 
t Period
, 4:00 - 5;30 —Junior Figure 
;Skating
‘ 6:00 - 7:30 — Vees Practice
8:00 10:00 — Senjor Figure
44. 4 Skating ,
; 'lQ:gp -4tl;PQ;-T-, Juye'pijle .HocI^^^
.,4 'T '
THURSDAY, February 9—
7:30 - 8:30 — Figure Skating
cos and the Penticton Bantams 
played to a 22 all tie.
^ The Bantams really tried in 
this exhibition game and their 
efforts were rewarded. The Ban­
tams .took a 12 to ■ 6 lead in the 
opening quarter and saw it 
dwindle until they had a narrow 
14 to 12 lead at half time. Both 
teams scored five points during 
the third quarter while the Ken 
cos outscored the Bantams by 2 
points in the final quarter to tie 
the score.
SUMMARY — Kencos: Mar 
iam Dennis 6, Mary - Breklovich 
2, Sheila White 3, Jo Burgart 2, 
Marlene Almas 1, Joan Buffum, 
Pearl Hooker 8. Total 22. • 
Bantams: Al Bennie 8, Boyd 
Mather 8, Richard Hughes 1, 
Lloyd Sundby 2, Eugene - Mac­
Donald 2, Jim Whitehead, Ted 
Oliver 1, Gary Eckholm. Total 22. 
UNOFFICIAL STANDINGS:
W L Pts
Kamloops Merchants .... 6 2 12
Kelowna BA Oilers ..... 5 3 10
Princeton Aay Rays 4 4 8
Vernon Lakers ............  3 5 6
Penticton Omegas ......  2 6 4
This means that tho Kamloops 
Merchants will be playing the 
Vernon Lakers in tho Northern 
.series while the Princeton Jay 
Rays will be.playing the Kelow­
na BA Oilers in the Southern 
series.
The Oemgas, who started to 
win too late, will bo playing ex­
hibition games as preliminary 
games to tho Kencos who will 
start their playoffs next week. 
The Omegas have return games 
to play against the Oroville team 
and the Pen-Hi Lakers.
The Kencos should be playing 
off with Kelowna starting this 
coming week. The only thing 
holding up the playoffs is the 
outcome of the Kelowna Teddy 
Bears’ protest of the game play­
ed here.
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
all but. clinched first-place fin­
ish in the: Okanagan • Senior Lea 
guc here Saturday by trouncing 
a listless Kamloops Elks’ squad
7-2 before a slim crowd 
The win, coupled with runner- 
up Penticton’s loss to Kelowna, 
gave Canadians a 15 point lead 
and the need for only one win or 
one more Penticton loss to sew 
up the league title. Canadians 
have nine games left while Vees 
have eight.
Defenceman Tom Stecyk got 
the first hat trick in a 13 year 
career. He fired two in the first
period and, with a minute left in 
the game went-to centre, poling 
in a passout with 48 secontls left.
■ Billy Hryciuk of the Elks got 
a milestone goal in his career, 
sinking his 200th in OSAHL play. 
Johnny Milliard got the second 
Elk marker. Merv Bidoski, A.rt 
Hart, George Agar and Johnny 
Harms scored-the other- Canadian 
^gOfllS.,, : ■ .
Don Moog was a Standout for
Rage Ffvaffl-
lb:the Elks as Canadians held con 
trol fbr all but a few minutes and 
oUtshot the visitors 45-21. They 
ran up a 4-0 lead in the first and 
were held off despite a big edge 
in the play through a scoreless 
second period.
Elks rallied briefly in the third 
to close it to 4-2 before the eight 
minute mark. However, Cana­
dians regained the initiative and 
.wrapped it up with three in the 
final four minutes. ■
10:00 - 11:00 
Hockey 
3:15 - 5:15 
SKATING 
6:00 - 7:30 
8:00 - 10:00 ■ 
ING
. 10:00 -11:00 -
Peach Buds
- CHILDREN’S






KELO'WNA — Kelowna. Pack­
ers climbed to within two points 
of third place in OSAHia play 
Saturday ramming home' a deci­
sive 7-3 win over Penticton -yees 
who never stopped trying.! all .the 
distance. , ' ■ .4
Jim Hanson, -Packer defence­
man, earned two goal^, two iafe-: 
sists, for a high this season fbr 
him and the powerlirie4 of: Jim 
Middleton, Joe Kaiser and Brian 
Roche earned five goals to, cbm^ 
plete the route. 4 - ‘ ; V
In the, first period. Bill .'War­
wick opened the scoring aiid Kap 
ser tied things up at 15:0,7 to end 
the period’s scoring.; In tlie sec^ 
ond the.jred squad .went .berserk,- 
scoring four urianswered goals on 
efforts yby Roche, Kaiser; ^aqsoh 
and Roche. : 4 .v ;
The two teams swapped goals 
again in the third, Hansori and 
Middleton 'scoring for the Pack­
ers, Bill Warwick and JacH “rak' 
gart for- the Vees. Kelowna- de­
fenceman Buddy Laidler ,. played 
a heads Up, hard checking: gariie 
in spite of having four, front 
teeth pulled during the day^; 4.
Kelowna outshot the Vees .^01-^ 
and the territorial play was even­
ly divided with the . defensive 




Persons over forty are more 
susceptible to some diseases than 
younger people are. It is advis­
able to have medical checkups 
periodically, especially for any­
one overweight and over forty.
CORTINA, Italy, (UP) — The* 
Canadian representatives at the 
wnter Olympic Games here are 
stiU trying to establish what the 
Russian hockey team had that it 
was able to walk off with! the 
championship.
CANADA THIRD
Russia /Won the hockey cham­
pionship and its sixth gold medal 
of the winter Olympics by defeat­
ing, Candida 2-0. ,\yhile jthe. United 
States, which figured to be mere­
ly .an also-ran, wound up with 
the second-place silver. medal by 
beatifig Czechoslovakia, 9-4;
After America had bea!teh the 
Czechs and U.S. coacli Johnny 
Mariucci declared he was "proud 
as hell”, of his team, the Rus 
sians thrilled a capacity crowd of 
12,7P0 . at Olympic Stadium by 
shutting out the Canadians for 
their fifth straight triumph in the 
final round of the hockey tourna­
ment. 4 
RUSSIA HOT 
For Russia, making its first 
appearance In Olympic hockby 
competition, the tournament rep 
resented a c)ean sweep of eight 
games. The Soviet Union skaters
gloves and sticks inyth^aji^SwIiile 
hugging and kissin^||bibtl^^ 
Normally austere '
ficials ran onto the i^-^ditiuesy 
their fur hats in the4airjin,.the| 
first public display, of jfe; the 
Russians;/indulged. 
start of the Olympics. - j 
There wasn’t quite. Sb4\ much 
celebration over ■ Arin^ipia^;?ji^^ 
tory over the Czechs 
thoiigh it meant a 1
for the U.S. ' -
1 I
Quick access and rapid com­
munication arc important in lo­









Will Report to You on 
The Present Session of 
tho British Columbia 
LogislaturOr Also 










’Ilio (lol)l.s n man leaves behind him 
when ho dies - haspitnl, doctor, 
funeral, luxes -- enn often wlito out 
cnlircly his widow’s slender cash 
resource.^. A woll-halancod Life In- 
srfrauco program provide.? Immo* 
dialo casii to satisfy. those ilrsi 
claims against your cslalo. Let me 
show you our special ''Security 
Graph" .service, wliielr will Itolp you 
ostimalo how mucif should bo pro­
vided for this purpose. •
W. P. SUTER 
Penticlon, B.C.
48 E. Nanaimo Avf.




won all three of their preliminary 
rourid games in addition to the 
five they captured In the cham­
pionship round. '
The five final round victories 
gave the Russians undisputed 
first place with a total of 10 
points. The U.S., which won four 
games and lost only to Russia, 
finished In second place with 
eight points while Canada, the 
pre-tourney favorite, won the 
third place bronze medal with six 
points on three victories and two 
defeats.
SWEDEN FOURTH 
Sweden which played a 2-2 tic 
with Germany earlier in tho day, 
wound up fourth in tho standings 
with one victory, one tie and three 
losses for three points. Czechoslo­
vakia was fifth with two points 
on tho basis of one victory and 
four losses while Germany, which 
lost four games and played one 
tie, llnisliod last with only one 
point,
Tho Individual heroes in Rus- 
ala’s victory, wliich antually mado 
tho Soviet Union aknlors cham­
pions of tho world in hockey, 
wore Valentin Kuzin, u reserve 
forward, who had o hand In both 
goals, and Goalie Nikolai Puch­
kov, who ’turned In his third 
shutout of tho championship 
round. ^
Puchkov, who made 24 saves 
against tho Canadians, also scor­
ed shutouts against the U.S. and 
against Germany.
In the game against Canada, 
the Ruaslana went ahead 55 sec­
onds after the start of the third 
period when Yuri Krylov picked 
up a neat pass from Kuzin and 
beat Cunudlun goalie KeltlL Wood- 
all, whoso vision was obscured on 
the shot.
Russia added its Insurance goal 
55 seconds after the start of the 
third period, Kuzin, who was sta­
tioned near tho sideboards about 
five feel inside the Canodlan blue 
lino, latched on lo Alexander Uv- 
urov's pass and drilled it past 
Woodall from 15 foot out,
Wild jubilutipn among the 
strong Russian contingent greet­
ed tlie final buzzer and tlic rcdi 
gurbed Uovkl players Uuew Uielr
VEES COMMENT 
Meanwhile five mcrribe^of|i^] 
Penticton Vees
which last year won tHelvviMM’a j 
championship came to 'ijife Ide- 
fence of the defeated iQtOTeiiier^|.« 
Waterloo Dutchmen.
COACH GRANT WARWICK,] 
who played right wing last year]
. "It’ll teach Canada a lesson 
~ they were warned. My heart] 
really bleeds for the Dutchmen.
I know how they fell I don’t feel 
Canada went right after them,] 
they relied too much on blue-line 
Checking. Just the same, they' 
played a very wonderful game.”
JACK TAGGART, defence 
"I think the outdoor arena whs I 
a disadvantage to Canada. Tlie 
rink makes the difference. I don’t 
think the Russians could bo that 
much better — the difference was 
that they were really up for the 
.scries. Canada's players were all 
young, they lacked exporionco. On ] 
the other hand the Russians havo 
been playing together for three] 
years. It’s going to take a good | 
club to take it away from them 
now.
BILL WARWICK, loft wing .
"I still say tho Kitchener team] 
was tho bettor hockey club but 
they weren't sharp enough 
around the net. They seemed to] 
havo the Jitters. It sounded llko 
tho RuRBlans had the best of tho 
game,
IVAN MeLELLAND, goal . . . 
"If Canada had got the first goal 
It would havo mado a world of I 
difforonco. I don't see how the 
Russians could bo that much bol­
ter, But they had tho psychologic­
al odvnntago, getting ahead In­
spired them. They have a groat] 
dcfonco when they are loading.
JACK MolNTYRE, left Wing 
. "The Conudlans weren't play­
ing Iholr own stylo, they tried lo 
play European stylo and they 
wore sure oulplayod I don’t think 
the Russians could be that strong­
er in only one year. Besides, they 
are a year older.”
Trucks move 77 per cent of the 




STOP MOVIN’. VA 
SltLV FELINE! r CANT 
6ET A PICTURE IFYA 
KEEPS TURNIN’VER 
HEAP!
A now low-iniced transistor for 
hobbyists and amateur radio on- 
thusisnsis Is available. Tho maker 
Hinlos that it Is cxpcclcd the 
irnnsllors will open ’ up many ] 
now uses as yet unseen by tho in­
dustry, Tim translators are her- 
metical ly sealed, all metal and 
warranted for one year.
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Mercury promisca y'oii the 'proudest'Jriyihg. Ita ne'W - 
look is wide and lowa dramatic 5814 ins. in Monlclairi-
’ Monterey and-. Custom hardtop models. Luxurious 
■ iateribrsfeaturerichjColourfurhylonandvinyls.:-
Acts BI0 fr6m m w
-Mercury’s neW ‘225.hp. SAFETY-SURGE V-8 gives 
you faster-than-ever acceleration where you heed it - 
ind8t-..-foir Aior«' 6afety.nn- passing and hill-climbing. 
And Mercury rides BIG, yet is so'easy to handle;
SAFETY-ENGINEERED FOR NEW SECURITY
■' For added driver tmd passenger safety, Mercury’s 
V Standard features include now impact-absorbing steer­
ing wheel,'safety door locks, safety-boatn headlights.
' Scat belts, and cushioning for instrument, panel and:
THE i?IG VALUE IN EVERY WAY
" See all of the now extra-value bjig-car features that the 
"f'\ big Mercury offers this year—in beauty, performance,
" /‘ safety. Ah’d be sure to cheeV Mercury prices. You’ll 
find thete’e a big, beautiful’56 Mercury to fit any budget.
,4 ' 4 ' . _ iv- tJt ^ ^
£W4S?i
MONTCIAI* COUPB
ent el 10 beautiful modeli In 3 luptrb letlH 
A HNEI V*l VALUE FROM FORD OF CANADA





Woleli THE ED SUlltVAN SHOW 
wi TV ivsry Sunday
looks feels Bllr
acL<i BIG...is BIG
YOWIX BE SUnrniSED HOW EASY IT IS TO OWN A NEW MERCURV-SEE YdUnBrOEALBltt
I
Cleveland, tho world's loading 
Iroivoi’o shipping port and one of | 
tho great industrial oonirca of 
America, possess a population 
cumpused of >10 natlonalttioii.
AuthorizGcl Mercury - Lincoln - Mofoor Dealer for Ponfiefon, Osoyoos, Princoton, Grand Forks 
98 Nanaimo Avo. East Phone 3161 - Penticton, B.C.
U S E P CAR SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER
/':/4'',:^-:!/4’'‘ ' i ■ ■,■■■ .;4';':^ vy
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— ■cash with Copy —
^^Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser* 
tloh ——-----   15c
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insertions------ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
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(Count five average 
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including spaces, to 
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Cards of Thank.s, En-
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words...........75c
: Additional words lo ijorno Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month
1 Bookkeeping charge 
- 25c extra per adver­
tisement.
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, L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR RENT _________________________________
VFURNISIIED light hou.'iekeoplng 
jj.iTiom for rent by week or month. 
;'>:U)03 Main .St., piione 4085. {)ir
FOR SALE
^i'CWO room furnished suite. No 
i.oliildren. 783 Winnipeg Street.
8-1 f
tf'KURNTSIIED room for rent, roa- 
r^ribnable monthly rate, 'lady pro- 
?4lI5rred. Pliono 4802. 6-tf
^AVAILABLE February 1st, tlireo 
Irpom furnished apartment. Priv-.
entrance, piivate hatli, cellar. 
I^x C7, Penticton Herald. 7-tf
|iA furnished, spacious suite for 
. la^nt on ground floor. Consists of 
litour rooms and bathroom. A 
sjcbmfortable' home for eldoily
Skypuple. Phone 5710.
------- ------------------------- ----
fbpMFORTABLE h o m e with 
%oard, ' suitable for ■ teacher or 
CfiUsiness woman. Plfono 3249. 
■If ‘ 15-17
1i)I7 MONAnCH sedan A1 condi­
tion throughout. Can lie .seen at 
Dunc.'tn and Nieliolson Body .Shop 
Ltd,, 1.58 Main St. 8-tf
ri,LNi:SS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3.543 or vvi’ito Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Siiop.
9-22tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and ^ blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific? Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FOR SALE
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners will meet 
Tuesday, February 14th, in the 
lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
WHIST by Oddfellows, lOOF 
Hall, Tuesday, February 7th at 
8 p.m. Refreshments. Admission 
50c.
MAY 4, University of Alberta 
Mixed Choir, eighty-five voices 
directed by Dr. Eaton. 15-16
AGENTS LISTINGS
Today's Stock
Supplied by Soothem 
Okanagan SeonrUiea
VANCOUVER STOCKS
Much Sickness Is Preventable; 
Most Accidents Are Preventable
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




COAL find Wood ranges, loading 
brand njirnos. Take your iiick, 
.^29.9.5. Terms availahk;.
Eaton’s-in Penticton 
308 Main St. Idione 2025
11 If
IhOUSEKEEPING room for rent 
SjQ quiet home. Phone 3718. - IStf
WANTED
OILS Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic ..... .. 6.00 6.25
Charter .... .......... .. 1.70 1.74
Del Rio ............. . .. 1.75 1.90
Ga.s Ex. (new) .... ... 1.62 1.70
Gen. Pete "O” ..... ... 5.30 5.60
New Super ......... ... 2.25 2.35
Pacific Pete ..... ... i3;oo 13..50
Van Tor ............. ... .88 .90
Yank. Princ......... ... .64 .65
MINES
Beaverlodge ....... ... .65 .69
Bralorne ............. ... 5..55 5.80
■ Cdn. Collieries .... ...13.50 13.75
Cariboo Gold Q. ... .85 .90
Giant Ma.scot .... .........78 .80
Grantiy ............... .... 18.25 19.00
High. Bell .......... .........80 .85
National Ex........ .........87 .90
N.W. Vent........... .........38 .43
Qiialslno ............ ... .50 .52
j Sheep Creek ..... .... 1..58 1.60
EASTERN STOCKS
Open La.st
Abitibl ................ ...... 35% 35
STENOGRAPHER- 
•.. BOOKKEEPER 
Full time, good salary; good 
working conditions. Apply giv­
ing past experience to Bo.\ N1.5, 
Penticton Herald.
I ...................................................
large, warm, furnished, house- 
?;l^ping room for two. Apply 368 
iHlis or phone 3524. 15-17
i -Z~-------------- ^^^------ ""—■
ICOMTORTABLE suite suitable 
^fbr one at 800 Main, phone 3375. 
l~ : 15-1B‘




at 160 Main St.
: GROVE MOTORS LTD.,
l6o Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
IQNE and two bedroom units, 
t Winter rates now in effect. 
^Ighone 3866. . lOG-tf
Chevrolet - Oldsrnoblle 
Chev. Trucks
4-17tf
5TiARGE two room suite with or 
*^thout furniture. Low \yinter 
^ rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
> (Sourt. 103-tf
? HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
5 <ihtrance, central. 689 Ellis St. 
il ■ '■ 135-tf
" SUITES furnished or unfurnish-
I^S. central. Phone 5342. 137-tf
WANTED to buy, three bedroom 
house with basement. Down pay­
ment up to .$3,000. Phone 5611.
15-17
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 70417
There will he offered for sale 
al public auclion, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, March 2nd, 1956, in 
tho officre of the Forest Ranger 
al Penticlon, B.C., tho Licence I Aluminium
X70417, lo cut 356,000 cubic feet Boll Tel..........
of l-'ir. Spruce, and Other Species Bra/. Trac 
.Snwlogs on an area situated ad- B.A. Oil 
jacent to ClarkO Creek, upproxi- B.C. Forest 
matoly VL- mile North of Lot B.C. Power 
24i8s, S.D.Y.D. B.C. Tel.
Throe (3) years will bo allow- Consol. Smelt, 
ed for removal of timber. Dist. Seag.
Pi'ovitled anyone who is unable Famous Players'......
to attend tho auclion in person Hudson Bay M. ........ GG
may submit a .sealed tender, to Imp, Oil .... ................
be opened at the hour of auction Ma.ssey-Harris 
and treated as one bid. * Noranda
Further particulars may be ol)-] Consol. Paper 
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester Kamloops, B.C.; 










SPLENDID opening for • lady 
partner over 40. Must have had 
experience as housekeeper; 
thorough knowledge of buying 
groceries for largo numbers. 
Position open at oitte. Free boUi’d 
and room if dosix'ed. Married or 
single. Box E15, Penticton 
Herald. 15-20
FERGUSON Tractors • and Fer. 
giison System Implements. Sales 
—Service *- Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton.. Dial 
3939. . . ^ , 17-TE
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man witli other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VI01, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of the W.A. to St. Mar 
garet’s Anglincan Church was
. 1- 0 1-1 .A/-,.. I held at the home of Mrs. H.
(lor week eiuling .3 l<eb., 195(0 on-February 2, the pre.si-
By NARES INVESTMENTS (jgnt Mrs. Alf Ruffle in the chair. 
MARKET AVERAGES; Tentative plans ^ were made to
Toronto Now York hold a home cooking.sale in the
Industrials ..........  438.60 477.47 spring, the date to Be announced
Golds .......  87.95 later, with' the proc^dS to go to





Mrs, H. C. MacNeill reported 
plans were completed for the
4%Alum, of Can
pfd....... ......
Alum, of Can. 4%
rate payable | y/omen’.s World Day of Prayer, 
..... .25
f PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
’ m- .slides. Stocks Camera Shop, 
f I 9-22tf
- Sar.EEPING or light housekeop- 
-*^ing room for lady. Phone 3356.
r: 142-tf
------- ------------ - ----- --—-------------------------
vIJICE, warm, single light house- 
sWbeping room. Man preferred. 
Winnipeg. 12-t£
^•SiWO room, cabin, furnished, two 
"T^ocks from Post Office, low 
>r^nt. Apply G. Danielson, 233 
;Itohin.son St., phone 2853. 14-15
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take less? — 
For'Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones .to serve .you — 5666 
and 5628,
■ 7-20tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
CAPABLE girl wants housework 
by hour or day. Phone Loretta at 
2730. 13-15
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C., trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
WlLte Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 
V ■ 12-25t£
WANTED — operator for port­
able mill, 20M capacity. Mu.st ho 
fully experienced and reliable. 
Apply Box 20, Grand Forks., 14-16
I 1V1.U I Church on March 17.
r, , ,4., OA T-.KI Reboo ts of the various com-
2nd pfd.  ,47 29 Feb j were read and needle
Bank ,ot Montreap..... .35 .1 Mar ^ out by the work com-
Bridge & Tank pfd. .72 Va ^ mitte'e"
Brovvn Co. ... - - -25 1 Mar - /jjojiation was made t^^
,’t'tPT 'T"'■" V..... ’/a "7 rector for the purpose of piir-
Loblaw 1 MS chasipr paint to assist in redec-Loblaw A & B -371 Mai ol
the rectory.........  •
1 Mar General di^ussion took place 
1 Mar i^hQ alterations to be
made bn the church this spring. 
The next meeting will be held
.50
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
throe bedroom hou.so for imme­
diate possession, Penticton and 
district. Phono 2242. ’ 10-t£
FOR SALE
DRY slab'w^od, "3 cords for $19. 
Phono 3955. 1446
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Imploments. Sales— 
.Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.stminster Avenue, West,
,,on Summerland Highway 
Penticlon Dial 3939
80-tf
MILL contractor with own equip­
ment to .skid and .saW 2-4 million 
FBM in the Prince George area. 




1 Mar I 
1 Mar
MacM. & Bleed. "B" .
McColl-Fron. .............
McIntyre Pore...........
Naf, Drug & Chem.
com. and pfd. ....... .15
Royal Bank .............. .45
Royalite Oil ............06 Va
Shawinigan W&P ..... .45 24 Feb
West. Can. Brow. ........30 1 Mar
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
B.C. Forest Producls, 4% Ser. 
;'A’’, duo 1966; ‘‘called” al 102% 
on 13 Fob.,' 1956.
B.C. Forest Products 4Va% Soiv 
"B” due 1966; "called" at 
101.50% on 13 Fob., 1956.
Do, you know that 35 periK- 
cent of the milk consumed in 
Canada is not pasteurized. Safe 
milk contains all .nutrients essen­
tial to life. Raw milk may con­
tain the dangers of typhoid fe­
ver, undulant .fever, septic sore 
throat, and scarlet fever. Only 
two provinces have province-wide 
legislation for the compulsory 
pasteurization of milk.
That dental bills in Canada run 
over the 70 million dollar-a-year 
mark? There is only one dentist 
to 3,000 Canadians. Fluoridation 
of communal water supplies has 
I’educed tooth decay by as much 
as 69 per cent in some areas. Flu­
oridation has been recommended 
by leading authorities, but has 
been blocked by ijiisinformed peo­
ple.
'Dial a regular paved two-lane 
highway, complete with under 
pa.s.sos and sidewalks, could bo 
built from Halifax to Vancouver 
and back for what Canadians pay 
out in medical and dental bills in 
one year? As a great proportion 
of lllne.ss Is preventable, it is 
evident that millions of Canadian 
dollars are lost needlessly every 
years.
That there are 90,000 diabetics 
In Canada who are not under 
treatment? There are over 225,- 
000 diabetics In Canada.
’rhat 8,000 Canadians lose their 
lives every year , through acci­
dents. Of thi.s 8,000, 1,.500 are 
children, under the age of 15, 
These figures include death from 
traffic accidents, drownings, fires, 
suffocation by inge.sted objects 
accidental poisonings, crushings, 
firearms and accidental elctrocu- 
tion. Mo.st of these accidents could 
have been- prevented.
That Canada ranks thirteenth 
among nations in infant mortal­
ity rates, although tho.se rates 
are gradually being reduced? Of 
the 400,000 babies born each year 
in Canada, 10,000 are . born with 
no medical assistance. In the first 
year of life, 13,841. babies died, 
and of these, 8,348 died within 
the first four weeks of life.
That Canadians lose 143,150 
years — a period many times 
longer .than all recorded ..time 
of working hours, in one year 
through illness? This figure does 
not take into account the extra 
years lost every year in the 
iprhe, through illness.,
That there are 150,000* alcohol­
ics in Canada? The average alco 
holic loses t\vice the aniount of 
tirne from work,, as the ordinary 
worker does through illnesk 
YOu can change this — Much 
of. this annual wastage of dollar 
pqvv^ and human effort can be 
prevented -7-' and 1' is hot tiealth 
Week must remind all Canadians 
of the viiiue of prevention. You 
can help! •
All this goes to prove that the 
greatest, single cause, of poverty 
is sickness.
DEATH OF F. M. BROODY 
IN VICTORIA, JANUARY 27
The death occurred in Victoria 
on January 27 of 'Frank Motley 
Broddy, aged 67 years.
The late Mr. Broddy was at one 
time the manager of the Domin­
ion Bank in Summerland and 
married,,, the . .former Miss Mar­
garet-Leckie ol Penticton. .
He is surv.i\)'ed by his wife; one 
sister, Mrs. , George C, Britton of 
Toronto; three brothers. Dr. Wm. 
Broddy;, Southampton, Ont.; Er­
nest Broddy, Edmonton, and Hun­
ter Broddy of Toronto.'
Funeral services were held in 
Victoria on Tuesday, January 31 
at 2:30 p.m. Rt. Rev. J. L. W. 
McLean, D.D. officiating, follow­
ed by cremation.
NARAMATA LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Drought 
and Miss Gloria Drought visited 
at Salmon Arm for a few days 
last week.
<1 « iti ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clarke ar; 
rived honrie last week aftei- .spend? 
ing the past month visiting in 
Victoria and Seattle. -
IS •»
Mrs. W. O. Juno is visiting in 
Vancouver this week witti her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Gladys Cox.
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 




Campbell^ Dd<f!s j; 
& Ashley
Chartered Accountartts 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. > Telephone 2836
MWF
OR TRADE — Dealers In aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wlro unti rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
nnd shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
2.50 TONS of good alfalfa hay, in 
.sliod, $35 a Ion. Contact Joe Kel- 
.soy, phono 5922, ’Ponaskot, Wash­
ington nr Matt Thrasher, phono 
2531, Tonnskot. 14461 Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
GOOD 'wfLL Pacific 6357 32-tf
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 ph'.mo,i to serve you — .5660 
nnd 5628. 7-201 f
DEL JOHNSON, hrank Brodle, 
harboring at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St.,; Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24.tf
at the home of Miss M. CoUl 
ham on-March 2 at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. C. W. Ailkens attended tlie 
annual meeting of! the hoard of 
management of the Okanagan Re 
glonal Library, held in Kelowna, 
on Thursday, February 2
iH Xf
A well known resident for tlie 
past 12 years, MrS. Alfred E.
UI.IFF GREYRLL
li
Main St. Dial JSOS
PENTICTON MWF
E. O. WOOD^ B.CLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




in Canada's foremost 
Compound-Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
peymmts es hw es
MOMTH
WetS’Hei diversified tnveatmem In 
Canada's leading growth companies — 
lull time piolesslonal managemeril—con­
tinuous dividend reinvestment — "dollar- 
cosl-ctveraglng"—convenient 2 year con- 
Iracle — lull Ills insurance protection on 
scheduled unpaid bcdoncea — lowest 
admlnlsliailve cost of any Canadian 
mutual fund.
VotS ^Offr only the regular offer­





208 MAIN STREET. PENTICTON, B.C.
^ TELEPHONE 4133
L ACCUMUl
F.iA. CULLEN & GO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
- Dial 4361 
PENTICTON, B.O.
I.' Harold Ni Pozer
'^-I^S.C.,-;DiCp;\:
^ FiDpitS^ciallsf ^
3li Main St. Pliohe 21^
Every Tuesday Mwr
I Miller, paiseci away at her home SCTs A • culled Ut 102/f) Und • 13 I -I WTi^AnncAnxt TTSorht'
The Sign Of
DEPENPABILity
-.rto int nn w non i w; tiiIq 1“ Poachland on Wednesday night iicc. int. on 30 DoCe 19i)5e Tills | ninnoc The lute
alcoholics Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovillo, Washington. 55-tf
REAI.LY good i'imum’mI fdoro liii.sl- 
nnHS Including giiH, oil imd feed, 
off’. Piirchiisc of huildlngK o))- 
liomil lo huyor. For .furlIut In­
formation wi'llo Hox 110, Pcnlic- 
lon Ilorald, Otf
Pi’lnco (Icorgi* arou to ho logged 
nnd milled by conlractoi' who has 
Ills own ofnilpmont. Mill slto 
nvnllahln for Immcdlaio InHlalln 
lion. Apply Box F9, Pontlelon 
Herald. 9-18
CAiu owr^^iRs~ $iL6(in!S 
worth of InHurnnco for $13.00. Soo 
Noll Thio.sHon at VALLEY AGEN- 
CIE,S, 41 Nanaimo Avo, hi, (Next 
lo Roxnll Drug Store) or phono 
2640. M-3-tr
cFiTcKEN ImusTTi'ini^^T^^
nmnll Iiouror to ho torn down. 
Apply Pontlelon Sawmill,s Ltd., 
Box 309. 1.5-17
EARLY hatchod chicks will pay 
l)0st on tioxt year’s ogg markets. 
Bn sure to order tho new im­
proved strain from Derrocn Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Oldo.st Leghorn Brooding Farm.
J27-tf
Doug’s Clients earn moro!
If considering an investment fund 
xurcha.se, eonsult tho Specialist 
:irHt, He sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) .Southworth 
Piione 3108 
Tho Invoslmonr Fund .Specialist
143-1 f
PIO'I'URE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, promiit service. Stocks 
Camera .Shop. l)-22tf
BE ■
Ye.s, he preppred for all condl 
Hons of winter driving,
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have those tiros rolrondod now 
with Town Si Country Tread In 
sawdust or’ natural rubber, for 
ns low ns $13.95 nnd your old re 
cappable casing. Wo use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phono 5630
121-tf
SEVEN James-Way ‘‘2940” Incu 
halors with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Maslov 
Hatchers Model ''11”, selting cap 
nelly 10,000 turkey eggs, 10,000 
chicken eggs. These unit.s are 
Ideal for single .stage hatching. 
Tend price $850 00 For fiirfhei 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 1110,5 
Bailey Hd,, UR No. 9, New West 
rnin.sler, B.C, IMione Newton 
97-n-3. 15tf
HELLO Ladles - - Don’t forget 
ril ho at the Caiillol Cafe, W(»d- 
nesday afternoon from 2 lo H to 
road your teacups luul cards. 
Mrs, (Dahl) Hool, M-O-tf
.SWEDISH MASSAGE 
and REFLEXOLOGY,
Every Tuesday nnd Thursday 
Office hfiurs 1 to 8 p.m. 
Plmno 3193.
E. T. Klehlbnuch.
414 Main Street, Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.
M433-t£
1951 GMC logging truck complete 
with 8 ton Columbia single nxlij 
trailer. Good condition, good rub’- 
l)or. Fred Harris, Koromoos, B.C.
33-15
HOUSE — Four rooms wltli hath 
on large lot 2ia'x50' with twenty 
soft fruit trees, all five years 
old. Three minutes walk from 
West Summerland. Phono 2682 




Ev*ry Wednesday uiul Saturday, 
R p.m. Cash prl'/es! Legion Build 
Ing, Penticton. 100-t£
SMALL modern "Lesago" plnno. 
Steel frame, perfect condition, 
$475 ensh. Box 1113, Penlletnn 
Herald. lfl-18
WHIST DRIVE
The next whist drive at tho Ca­
nadian Legion will ho on Mon­
day, Felu'uary 13, 8 p.m. Refresh­
ments will he served. Admission 
.50c. F-14-37
NURSES Annual Cuhuvet Valen­
tine Dance, February 10th. 14-10
S'i\ Andrews Ladles Aid will 
hold their Annual Birthday Ten 




B.C. Telephone: "Rights” to pur­
chase add’l common at 40.50 
on basis 1 for 4 now hold. Of­
fer expires 24th Fob.
Doni. Foundries Si Steel "Rights” 
to buy 1 for oa 30 shs hold <•?> 
.$20. until 6th Fob. Ex-Rlghts 
Ofh Jan,
MUI-We,st Ind’l Gas: "Rlght.s” to 
buy 1 now share for each 5 
now hold at .$3.00. Rights ox 
pi re 23 l'’eh.
Mucer l)ev(‘lopnu‘nl. Tlireo for-otto 





By JOAN MARBLE COOK 
IJ.P. Press Htai'l' Correspondent 
CORTINA, Italy, (UP) -- A 
Wyoming couple who spent Sat­
urday night In the Cortina Jail 
because of a m'lxui> In tickets to 
the Winter Olympic Games call­
ed It idl ”n bad mistake” today, 
hut said they will leave for homo 
on tho next boat.
"it was soj't of a shock to u« 
because wo liked the Italians so 
much,” said pretty Mrs. Freddttr- 
ick Huldekoper of Wilson, Wyo, 
Her husband, n rnpehor who 
once worked ns a ski Instructor, 
Safurday said he just wanted to 
forgot the whole thing.
The Huldekopors wore thrown 
In jail last night along with Jad- 
ques Panclroll, n French Olym­
pic hobsloddcr, following n wove 
of arrests that cllmaxotl tho tic­
ket confusion haunting the Ol­
ympic Games.
Their Jailors added to tho In­
sult by refusing to let tho Amer­
ican couple have tho blankets 






Part 3. Orders 
by
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury, 
before going to the coast for •'sev- j j 2 February ’5G'.
rnl years. In 1943 Mr. and Mrs. pu’rpjjjg, orderly Officer, for 
Miller moved to Poachland antl| ending 9 Feb. 56 — Lt.
■■cair’not Buwishod previously I^ I'-N™
irph’ Brunswick and in 1912 married
'50 Pmw ’”nriS nv-iil Miller, coming west
.36. Conv. priv. avail, until jjgfoj-e settling in East Kelow­
na whore they ranched until 1936
S^ond •: Grdval » Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
UWP
^53 CONSUL 
Thorough ly recommended os I 
d real buy S1095|
'52 BUICK SEDAN 
Two tone with radio, heater, j 
etc. Buy it for less than 
Vancouver ,price .... $16501
•52 MONARCH ;
A good cor and most certainly 
priced right. Come and
see it $1405
’50 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1 
1 Motor’ fust overhauled and •
have boon engaged In fruit grow­
ing.
Tho late Mrs. Miller took a'| 
great Interest in community ac­
tivities and was a past president | 
of tho local Women’s Institute.
BostdOH lier husband she Is sur­
vived by one daughter, Mrs. 
George Pretty of Winfield; eight
L. W. Charman. Next for duty, 
Lt. L. W. Charman.
Orderly, Sergeant for week 
ending, 9 Fob. 56 — Sgt. Ma­
thers, W. M. Next for duty, 
A/SSM O’Connell, F. M.
PARADES; Admin, parade, 7 
Feb, 56. .Training Parade, 9 
Feb. 50.
grandcltlldren and one sister, Mrs. p^y paraDE: Year end pay 
Willis of Seattle, one son, Don- parade 200 hrs. 16 Fob. 50. 
aid, predeceased her jn 1946. junior NCO COURSE — Jun- 
Funeral service will be held NCO course commences
from Day’s Funeral Home, Kel- pentlcton Armouries 08:30 hr.s. 
ovvnn, on Saturday at 3 p.m. Bur- Sunday 5 February 50. 
lal in tho family plot, Kelovvna SCHCX)L
cemotcry. The Ilov. R. C. Gibson, nEMbNSTRATION TEAM: The
Penchland, officiating.* *
J. A. Surteos has left for Von- 
couver nnd will Ite a patient In 
Shaughnessy Mllltnry Hospital
for some time,■ « '. 6 6
Mrs, Peter Spnekman returned 
to her homo this week from Kel-
ownp Hospital.6 • ♦
Teen Town Is sponsoring a 
course of squore dancing lessons 
In tho Athletic Hall. Lessons aro 
being conducted by Mr. and Mrs. 
W,‘Bradbury of Trepanler.
Reteqrch Summary Is
Yours For Th® Asking
Dr. T. H. Anstey, superlnten 
dent of the Summerland Experl
RCAC School Demonstration 
'ream will visit Kelowna Ar 
mourles 10 Fob. 50. All ranks 
nro requested lo attend. Auth­
ority has been requested for 
personnel lo travel via POMC 
Penticton to Kelowna and re­
turn. Dress, Battle Dress. Leave 
Penticton Armouries GBOO hrs.




These prices defy comparison . . . Valley 
Mofors Used Cars are Best Value on every 
score... let us show you.
Summerland Library 
Sets A New Record
SUMMERLAND — The West 
Summerland branch of tho 
Okanagan Rogonal Library had 
153^5 registered at the ond mental Farm, hw announced that gj jggj g| 911 wore adults
a sumniary of tho i^search work guj, 404 chMdren. There havo 
done at tijo Cat^oa DepaUment g number of new borrow
of Agriculture Research Centro 
at Summerland is available now 
in booklet form, and Is free upon 
request.
The hoejflet was nvailfiWe at 
the Chautauqua meetings 
througluiut the Okanagan but, If 
growers failed to get a copy, orio 
may bo obtatnerf by wrirfrrg fo fho* 
farm for It,
ers added to the list in Jonuary.
Saturday a record was sot 
when 376 books wore cxchonged. 
Miss Anno Solly, custodian, re­
ports.
Diyrlng tho month of January 
2214 books wore marked In and 
out, nn Increase of 513 over Jan­
uary T9.5S wtiort the total wn.4 
1701.
1955 DODGE REGENT 5EDAN 
Rodlo, Turn IndlcKters..
Like New  .................................. -
1953 DODOE MAYFAIR SEDAN 
Overdrive - Tinted Olaii 
Seat Coven  ..... .......... .......... .....
1953 HUDSON JET FOROOR SEDAN
Sun Vlier * Two Tone
Paint - Perfect ..................................
1950 PLYMOUTH TUDOR SEDAN 
Plastic Sun VJier.
New tires - Spetleii ....... ........ .......
1947 PLYMOUTH FORDOR SEDAN 
Seed C<>vei’s.
Real^ood throughout..................... ...... .
1947 JCHEV, TUDOR SEDAN — Motor 
conipletely overhauled. ..New tires, new 







■ . ■ C.J»'‘Gills'* VfWS^r, Owner and Alanagcr
Ford & Monarcli Solon A Service — Genuine ^rd 
^ , Ports
Phono 3000 . Nonolmo at Marlin
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A Canadian population of moi’o^ 
than 19 million and a gross na : 
tjonal product of $36 billion ten| 
years from now are foreseen by; 
th? Bank bf Montreal'in'it Janu i 
ary Business Reyiew, just issued. 
■Tliis month’s review, entitled “A 
Decade Past;' a Decade Hence”,
; takes a look at development dur 
ing the past ten years and at­
tempts to outline the main tea 
tures of further growth.
Pointing out that the .Cana- 
. dian economy - .“1955 model” wa 
very 'different from that of ten 
years ago,ythe. review'notes that, 
.since, the. end of World War Ih 
the population has jumped alniost 
30 per cent, “an increase equiv-a- 
lent to five cities the .si/e of 'lor 
onto,’.’ and the phy.sieal volume oi 
national output has ri.sen liy more 
than a tliird.
A supplement accompanying 
the review features an interesting 
chart which shov/.s^hat, by 1965, 
the population may be expected 
to incroa.se by 23 per c-ni! over 
la.sl year, while gross national 
prorluct might ri.se by -'.W per 
cent.
The B of M .sees the alnio.st 
uninterrupted expansion hi the 
annual yolumo of capital oxpon 
diture on new plant, eijUipmer-t 
and hou.sing-as having,jieen the 
most dynamic force behind Cana­
da’s postwar growth. Of the un­
available lii Canada, “tho proper- 
nual supply, of goods and services 
lion u.sed for lh6 creation of new 
physical assets has risen from 
11.4 per cent in 1946 to a 1955 
figure of 18.5 per cent.” The 
natunal resources that Canada 
po.s.sosses in relative abundance, 
the B of - M states, “should con­
tinue to provide opportunities for 
fruit fuldeyelopment.
' The past fen years, the review 
continues, has seen the relative 
.significance of exteraal-trade difn- 
ini.sh. It adds, hovyeyer, that this 
(Ifeclining trend may notf continue 
'’ al fhe .sarpe rate'during the next 
idlcade'- The;
itf exports pf miperajs dnS., 
f^dency foi'- oyOtSject^- <^UrSi1ds 
- -i^duge ^; their d
•'against imports from dollar coun­
ties should benefit ,^ap^l^^s e^
dernal ffhde iti,,:thfe ?fufurei;v-\
I ^Tracing ithe^ gfovyth'of' Cana- 
/^ydSi’s pppulhtipmtchinhg^her'post- 
^ W Observes
; relative prosperity of the
i^hadlan economy has dpt- only 
aitracted immigrants at . the rate 
df ^ yeaf,' “it ha^ also in-
'dptied'people to marry af'a young­
er age, to have children at an 
d|rlier stage of marriage; and to 
h|ive. an increasing number of 
cmldren, per family.” Since 194^ 
thh .number of births recorded in 
Canada’had risen from 330,000 to 
4|0,0dd a'year.
1 SHovvever, the review points out, 
" lie - very
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,pwn members going back to 
work, that made us settle for. five 
cents instead of the original 10 
cents.
“It vyas near the. end of the 
strike that the International Bro­
therhood o'f Teamsters offered 
their support both morally and 
financially.
‘The emotional stress experi: 
enced during the strike caused 
the rnembership to ask the exec­
utive to investigate the IBT. A 
meeting was arranged between 
the executive council and IBT for 
this purpose. It was at this nieet
IBT were successful in bringing 
to the very feyv inembers of the 
Fruit and Vegetable W.orkers pre­
sent the necessity to have larger 
representation from locals to 
meet with IBT with the hope of 
solving differences they could 
not solve vvith the executive.
“It was agreed that each local 
send two delegates to a meeting 
in Kelowna, on November 6, 1956.
“It was understood that locals 
would discuss all the implications 
involved and study the IBT con­
stitution and constitution compar­
ison. On November 13 it was ag­
reed that the 11 resolutions pass­
ed be presented to Locals num-
COSTLY MOUSE STUDY said in the House of CommonS;
L'ONDON, (UP) — Britain has that the purpose of the mouse; 
spent $15,120 in the past four ;w,?it,cbing .sta,tion .\vas to . study; 
years to- maintain a mouse the behavior and other biological; 
watching station at an airfield, aspects of hpusse mice.
it was disclosed yesterday.
G. R. H. Nugent, parliamen­
tary .secretary to the ministry 
of agriculture, fisheries and food.
He said research was carried; 
on in conditipns similar,, to those: 
in grain stores with a view to'; 
improving- methods of - control. ■:
ing youiv executive was told that ^ 12, for acceptance or
V,
I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I .LL
19.45 . . 1950 1955 I960 1965
SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANK OF. MONTREAL BUSINESS REVIEW — JANUARY, 1956
Pole Log Pine Important
Members of the Okanagan sec­
tion of the Canadian Institute of 
Forestx'y held a dinner meeting 
under the Chairmanship 'of Lqrhe 
Swannoll at the' Allison Hotel, 
Vernon,. ;on January 27.-Members 
welcomed 14 guests who are pro- 
nineht iii tlie forest industries of 
the region. .
• Alan Moss was the .speaker for 
the meeting. The subject of Mr. 
Moss’ talk vyas “Lodgepple; Pine 
.,n the Okanagan Val(ey’’.
After desenbihg the tree and 
its distribution Mr. Moss pointed 
but' that in the. face of dwindling 
reserves of other -tree species the 
future importance of ' lodgepole 
pine to the forest industries of 
;the - region hinges on the fact 
' that .25 per cent'of the, productive 
forest 'aheas of the Okanagan 'Val­
ley consist of this species. The 
’ speaker vemphasized that the 
, (problem of'successfully 'utilizing 
’ lodgepole‘pine is 'the first prota- 
Uem to be solved • before the 
southern Interior can expect to 
progress to any extent in dealing 
?with lodgepole pine.
MANY DEFECTS - :
In the .sawmillihg. of lodgepole 
boa'rd&'a number ofpine into
lie E’Gview.puuiis problems are onepLintered.
IH ii? a.ssumed 'that; the rriill is of-I- ^ vi«r</\ \v\ fViQ Hi v»t n. R . . .. ■ , . ■h m .the^bu’llE,-1 ^ suitable type for utilizing pine, 
years should Ipgi-1 greatest problem lii -produc- 
|c|uy lead to a ; decline in h-bojg jj,.




;.h|<SAoyer?0’ ^ yearsi jhinder the-cubic loot scale arc low
Ati.ihe, and the tendency to have 1 ^ compared to other species. 
cHili^rcn in the early years of mar- are jiarrovv and pose a
j'ihge -may ^ean t|;iat .fewer chll- . -cj-ious linarket Ing problem, so 
hren tiyo borntin later yeai’s. .-.nUch .so that it is ii.siial to mix 
‘ |Mor,coyer, the iijerked econ- ^j.|g pjj^g oll'cr .species of
i;q.^rgonce in Western Eur- widths to obtain a .saloahlo
ope jnight well have its effect '
the desire of the Toopic I' rp|.jg pci-contage of grade rticov- 
lhef;e tq .emigrate to Qqnqdu. ■ ..-ed ai-o quite gqod, provided that
Toi too many black knots are 
'dibn 'population .could, llieiofore, j ■^acsent,
bf somewhat los.s in the ne.xt ton ' 'Xu'told* a mill using lodgepole
1,'lcull 
profit
, V kiondliijm.s, The (liiostlun of re- 
t(|lf‘n place In th® munufqctuw is ilioicioie peril-
Ijf'.hint lmi>ilcat,iqj\s tor the latter p,-) dculi wllii later,
lihll' of tlu! .next ((cebde." Th
ef'ly IhtlO's, the 'eiviJiiih lp.h0'' q’himiUs give nnolhcr form of 
fqi'ce mtly he expected lo grow jawmllling ut'liziilion l)u\ up to
at. a consldcrAhly luHter rtjto tiit ..—.............
iHn clilldrcn horn durlnff U10 lilghTUqn to the labor -force pi'bmlHlng 
lilrth-rate p.ci'lqd qf tlie late IO'10'n lo ho no greater In tho next five 
blb’ln btilerlng (ho working age. yotu-.s ijian it has since 1946, llioro 
jmaips.' ' ' m'ay well ho a relulivo shortage
’’“Whero'will these pVoBpeeUve l.af.ilabor linlll.the oinly lIKiO's 
nfv .onlrants rind employment?"
Ilio n.qf M asks. Much of the In- 
cnoaso In ll\o working force In I bo 
pjislwiir period lnutjioon iilisorbod 
111 )Jie provision gf sorvicos - • 
financial, commorclnl, ijorsonui
imd govurnmnnt. In all llkollbood, J eludes,,''huvo laho|Io(l Canuda ns 
lljo r'ovlow stales, tho services' \\ land of excoiJllonal itrowlli and 
sikitor will conUnvto to absorb a atlracllvo opporlunliy,'' nnd, all 
m'ujor proportion of Iho growing things oonsldorod, “thoro seem 
Inh'or foreo. "It, may further.bo .good reason to bclloyo.thnl, In tho 
oxpecUid’lhnt more people will bo second poslw(ir tlccntlo, growth,
Hint wmiUI ho relieved only by 
a furtlior significant nhlfi out of 
agrlcuiiurc Into other occiipa- 
dorrs,
"Tho achlovomonls of tho post­
war decade,” Iho review (’on-
cLo
1 king In the rosourco Indirs- 
d.s. In mnn’ufaciurlng anil In 
ijvsl ruction.
"Indopd, vvl|h the annual nddl-
with Us attendant benefits and 
problems, will conllniio to ho the 




fV/rv n'al iiomaa tho money yoiu 
need lo put your flniim-OH buck 
’ on n Houiid,.budKOted IhihIh? At 
IIFG yoii can got $50 up to $1000 
—UBunlly In ono day, It you 
buvo a Hteady Income and cup 
muUo regular ihonthly pay- 
fnenlS, no cndorfier« aro needed.
, ; Plioni pr drop In lodoyl
ilOUSBH[9l.l» riNAiLliCB
the present, the demand for ties 
has been limited and the tie mar­
ket is subject to marked varia; 
tion. As such, it is only The small 
mill which ca.i close wheii poor 
market periods prevail and re­
open in good, mavkot periods.
Stud mills are in a roughly 
similar position.
A gqqd deal of thought has 
beep given to .the remanufacture 
of lodgepole "pine lumber and 
'some mills are, in fact, practising 
renianufacture. One outlet in tlie 
Okanagan Valley is in box shook 
but the total yolunies ' of bqk 
shook ■ Presently required are 
liniited. Subject as they are 
.to increased cornpetitibn from 
pulp; packages and faced with 
rising manufacturing' costs, wood-; 
en boxes are haying, d^^^^ in
hqldingLtheir lieydSv ;
We must conclude at this point 
(hat,; lAiider, existihg market, con­
ditions, lodgepole pine' is (mat 
tractive to the averag® sawmill 
arid is of limited use for special 
(les. 'This is not to s,ay that in 
dividual mills 'cannot build up 
successful operations b.a?b^;°^ 
lodgepole pine but that the over- 
all use of the species for these 
purposes will be limited!
KEQUI^ CAPITAJL 
This brings vis ,tq the consider- 
atjori .of vvhat us.es can b® devised 
'fb use lodgepole pine .in volurne 
Certain obvious possibilities pre­
sent fhemsielyes. These arq pulp, 
boards and plyvvoqd. Any of these 
uses presents; a question of con­
siderable amounts „of capital to 
be raised; ’and the' question of 
rnarket butlets. In connection 
with the latter it should be borne 
In mind that mpst markets in 
these fiol(:ls appear to' b® .oc®U’ 
pied by far reaching ..raarketing 
organi-zations maintained by the 
larger companle.s.
Any ptilP, or board facilities 
which will be installed may be 
expected to benefit a considorablo 
area In that existing sawmills in 
the,area will be able to chip thcjir 
waste and sell It to the higher-use 
plant. However, and hero Is a 
mo.st important point, it appears 
likely that lodgepole pine will 
havo lo compote with this waste, 
wlioi'over waste qccur.s In con 
sidoralilo volume. This could not 
well do If one considers the cost 
of logging and .supplying lodge- 
polo pine direct to the pulp or 
hoard n)ill. It Is thus likely to 
form at most a proportion of the 
wood feeding a pulp or hoard 
plant. This Is not lo say that 
loflgopolo pine would still nol ho 
used in eonsldorable volume. On 
the contrary, the future produeoi 
of pulp or board would perhaps 
bo able to saw* tho pine to re 
cover the cohi.s of his log ond 
then iillll/o tho wasto In his hoard 
plant, Alternatively, ns the use of 
plywood diversifies nnd Ineronsos 
It Is perhaps jio.sslhlo that a small 
log can ho pooled nnd tho cost of 
the log recovered In this man­
ner, after which tho waste would 
go Into board or pulp, These 
thoughts are speculative at tho 
pre.soni lime but I think that few 
of us really doubt that they will 
come Into helng in the fu|uro. 
I,OGOING ■
An Important phase of (ho 
lodgepole pine quofiiloh (s that of 
logging. It will ho apparent lo 
many of you thot, In the event 
that tho logging of pure lodge- 
pole pine .stands advances tq any 
extent, (icrlous con.sldcratlon 
sliould ho given to' our .methods 
of logging. Basically, the problem 
apponns to bo ono of handling or 
larger number of smaller pieces 
to obtain a given volume than Is 
tho case nt pro,sent. Tho cost of 
telling would ho greater but the 
cost of limbing lower. Tho cost of 
.skidding will he a major factor 
and we will probably .sec more 
small tractors (ind perhaps a ve­
lum to horses. In hauling, we 
are faced with the question of
we would have to bo in favor of 
affiliating with IBT before an 
IB'r constitution could be avail­
able to us. 'Your executive then 
drew up an application for affil­
iation with IBT subject to rati­
fication by general membership.
‘This application in its drafted 
form was nol acceptable to IB'r 
officials on the grounds that it 
was very indefinite as to the stand 
members would take. IBT made 
1 now draft omitting "subject to 
i-atificatioii of membership” and 
assured us faithfully that it would 
,invo Iho same meaning as far as 
I hey wore concerned. Your exec­
utive was asked to sign this 
draft on behalf of the Federation,
I but wore very reluctant to do 
this.
“During tho di.scusslons which 
followed, the IBT offered $2,000 
financial aid. Finally, after fur­
ther assurance from IBT that wo 
were merely investigating IB'P, 
/our executive council signed the 
I application.
“Your executive was soon to 
learn that their trust in IBT was 
X great mistake for within the 
loading and hauling, small pieces I v^ery week, newspapers were car- 
Are we to load in bundles, or in rying articles stating that .the 
tree lengths? If there is- no use j Fruit and Vegetable 'Workers’ 
at the manufaeturing plant foi Unions .had affiliafed with the 
savymill and reihsinufacturing ;bt' Furthermore, the director- 
waste', woiik} it be better to saw 1 of organization at that time, Bry- 
cants in the woods and so avoid 1 an Cooney, had circulars distri- 
laulihg a large volume of wood j juted stating that we were now a 
which would be largely'v/asted at I ocal of the IBT. 
the plant? Ibearing in rhind that j “IBT promised us local autqn- 
thq percentage, waste from small j jmy but this proved to , be qply 
logs is greater); These are ques l a myth. On October 13 we were 
tiqhs to which a rGAS'onably final I jalle^^ to an executive cquncil 
apsvi'er has yet to be fouM;,^^^ informed that Russ
doubtless sprne of yqu |^:§|e^|||Leckie, our Federation secretary- 
better ideas about it tlMp||^||fL;gaasurer, had been hired as a
l;|iusiness agent by the IBT, sup- 
gehalf. We rais- 
strenuqus (objections but were 
fiqld by IBT officials since they 
•ll^ere paying the shot they would
ROADS
Roads pose an impqr 
lem and it appeal’s 
that, \vithout a very lari 
of Iqdgepole pine an(d 
tq bqa;r ’the’ writing joHg 
costs niqre slq.wly ..than®
.sent,, we vvill, not; sqe mar** 
roads built solely • for- 
pine for sqine years! 'u 
qmiO change or higher 1 
plants exist. Hqwevar, w 
bear in mind that roads 
utilize spruce and Dq; 
in the past have. re^derqi 
ible large areas qf pirie 
qnly spur rqad;s are 
After the question' peri(i^!|3|| 
Grove-White, consulting WS$!ffiit' 
of Kamloops, h)Qved a V.Qte qi 
thanks to-the .sp.eaker.
Yl
Japet and Gathy Ritchie of 
Cawston visited-last week with 
their grandmother, Mrs. James 
Ritchie. ■ '
THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Lqe Nicholson 0 fthe RCAF 
has boon visiting velatlvos in 
Summerland.'ill *11
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter 
and their children of Midway 
spent last wcokond at the home 
of Mr.s. Carpenter’s pnrenl.s, Mr 
and Mrs. E. O. Wlilte.m iji
Mrs. Russell While nnd Mrs. 
R. Loiv/1 luivo left for Su.skutoon 
whore they were cjillod hocau.so 
of the lllne.ss of their father, 
Mr. -Ilurwell. Id III If
Mrs, Don Johnson of Hoqulnm. 
Washington, has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Tlngloy and 
her mother, Mrs. A. Nleholsen,Hi Id #
Mrs. 11. Williams of Vaneouvor 
was a 'weekend giiesi at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. A* 
yon.
Miss Jll! Snnliorn of the RCAF 
at nimll, Man., loft on Friday 
after visiting tho homo of her 
mother, Mrs. D. L. Sanborn,« Id «i
Dr. W. H. B. Munn aceompnn- 
Icd hy John Wolllnms motored lo 
tho coast last wcokond returning 
on Sunday evening.Id • Id
R. H. Mlljor of Vernon visited 
at tho homo of his parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. V. A.’ Miller recently.Id Id *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Faldlng are 
leaving to motor to Moxleo I’m 
a vneatjon.
The American Carpet In.stltuttf 
says Inown Is the Xaahlonablo 
cnr|)(Bt color for 1950. All shades 
of beige nro abundant with em­
phasis on tho rosy tones, You'll 
hear tcvius like sandalwood, cin­
namon, mocha, copoa. nittrlo, but­
ternut and even mlnk" '“^^ 
descriho the’ '■ VmHoy 
shades. The 'iri8tlt\t1'o 
greater popularity for goi
and copper tones.
fs|iqose the man, and further an- 
l^unced ^ that the 'charter would 
^(installed October 22 at Prince 
ladles Hotel. /
^^i^eling that we had been bad-; 
'*'^j,let down, your president and 
l^e-president asked for a recess 
i|Md held a short meeting at which 
decided that. they had no 
||||ernatiye but to let Bryan Cop! 
.^lay go and voice further protest 
tqyi|r the choice of Russ Leckie as 
Ippiness agent.
meeting was called for Sun- 
Jay, October 16 and we informed 
IBT officials present that we 
.vould not accept th® charter on 
Sunday, October 22, and thougn 
we regretted it, we felt that it 
was in the best interest of tho 
Federation that wo discharge Bry- 
■in Cooney.
"IBT, realizing that they had 
;louble-crossed the executive, and 
.hat no further co-operation could 
36 expected from them, invented 
1 scheme to by-pass them com­
pletely. This was done on Octo­
ber 23, when locals were asked 
to send rnombers lo North West 
Conference of Prqeessod Foods, 
at Penticton, hereby to see IB'P 
in session.
"It was at this meeting that
rejection. Your executive had 
been told that nine locals accept­
ed and three rejected.
“It must be admitted tiiat in 
almost every meeting hold' since 
the strike, representatives of IIk* 
IBT or those in full support have 
done the talking. In almost every 
ca.se the IBT have tried to pievenl 
members nol in accord from .-lir- 
ing , their views.
“On December 4, your execu­
tive decided that by accepting 
the charter at this time it could 
only cause a split in the ranks 
and went on record a.s I’ofusing 
to accept the charter on Decem­
ber 11.
“IBT proceeded to install (lie 
charter in..spile of the,e.xeculive. 
We would like to point out that 
according lo our constitution, 
neither we nor the rnembers havo 
the right to have a charter in­
stalled unless, referring it to tlic 
convention which is Ibo .supremo 
body.
“Throughout meetings with 
IBT and their legal counsel, we 
have been assured that if wo 
change over we would not have to 
be certified under the new name. 
However, there seems to be con­
siderable difference of opinions 
on this.
“We feel that the general mem­
bership shoiild have a full reali­
sation: of what the change over 
WQuijd entail and to that end have 
obtained the services of Alo.v 
Macdonald,, barrister and solicit­
or!"'’ !'
“A split at this-time seerhs al­
most iqeyitabie. The only alter- 
hatiye to this is for the IBT to 
withdraw from the valley. In 
doing , so,, they would be doing 
organized labor a great favor, for 
it! tepst b.e remembered that we 
hold certificatidn of our members 
under the F&F.WB. But, needless 
to say! if they insist on staying 
in - the yalley., and icause a split in 
the ranks of labor and when cer­
tification is challenged i we ,dq not 
think they vyould hold a major- 
ity!;'',.-!';
“We- feel that in the Federa­
tion, we hayie absolute freedqm to 
run our own affairs and also 
haye the people with the ability 
to do it. 'Therefore, let us think 
again before thrqvying a'way tho 
organization which we have and 
for whicli vve fought so whole- 
Jhqartedly and .single-mindedly in 
tlie past to attain.
WANTED
ftttendant
Valley Motors Ltd. require a full time Lubrication and 
Front-end Service man. This is a permanent position 
with good wages for the right man.
Apply in person or in writing tq: .
HARLEY McCORD,.:FrontrEnd Dept.






Flagstone on an exposed porch 
can be cleaned. It is best to give 
tho stone a couple of soaking 
coats of raw linseed oil in the 
proportions of throo parts oil to 
one part turpentine.
After a coat has been applied, 
allow It to remain for one-half 
hour or so, then wipe off all ex­
cess oil, Tho second coat is ap­
plied 24 to 48 hours later.
THE ANNUIU. MEfHNG OF
Vyiir held in th^ of
^oglican Parish Hgll on Tuesdciy, February 
l#h/T^6/c»t8;P0p.m.
All residents whose names appeared on the last votqr^s. 
list.which was prepared for the City of Pentictoq,elecr 
tions, are members of the society as are those residents 
whose names , do not appear on the voter’s list < but 
v/ho became members upon payment of $1.00 before 
January Sist, 1956.
Nomination forms may be secured from the . Hospital 
Administrator and must be sujsmitted to tl]|is office 
prior to February 6th, 1^56.
Nominations are.I^ing .received for three tv\(.o-yenr 
terms and one, one-year temn. dL office.
Guest Speaker: Dr. David A. Clarke, 





A branch of a chartered bank is much more than the best place to 
keep your savings. It is an all-round banking service-centre that 
provides services useful to everyone in the community.
In every one of 4,000 branches In Canada, people are using 
all sorts of banking services. They make deposits, cash 
cheques, arrange loans, rent safety deposit boxes, transfer money, 
buy and sell foreign exchange..
Only in a branch of a chartered bank are all these and many 
other convenient banking services provided under one roof.
A visit to the bank is the way to handle ali your banking needs 
—simply, safely, easily.
SEE THE BANK 
ABOUT IT
Only a chartered bank 










foreign Trade and Market 
injormation










Purchase and Sale of 
Securities
Custody of Securities 
and other valuables
Banking by Mali
'V ■ ‘ ''
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WIRE BRUSH BRISTLES
‘when the bristles on a wire 
briush begin to lose some of their' 
stiffness, wrap some tape around 
th'e brush across the upper part 
of the bristles. This will help to 
prevent the bristles from spread­
ing out. You can use almost any 
kind of tape, wrapped three or 








dents of this district is the re­
cent purchase of the Morrison: 
Orchards by George J. Armstrong 
of Vancouver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Armstrong, residents 
of this district for many years. 
This property was originally 
owned by the late W. H. Arm­
strong, senior partner of. the pi­
oneer contracting firm of Arm­
strong and Morrison, a great- 
uncle of George Armstrong, who 
with Mrs. Armstrong and their 
little son, John, will be welcomed 





r ® LONy-COST 
OPERATION
■ ® DYN AMIC POWER
i ® DIRECT DRIVE
Yriangle Service
iVo Main St. Phone 4156
C. E. Bqntiey of Summerland, 
president df the Soutli Okanagan 
and Similkamcen Zone Council,, 
Canadian Legion, officiated at 
the joint instaliation ceremonies 
of officcrs-eloct of Branch 192, 
Canadian Legion, BESL, and the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, respectively, 
here qt a special meeting of bolli 
organizations on 'riuu’.sday eve­
ning. Officers of the brand! for 
1956 are as follows: president — 
J. Peach; first and second vice- 
presidents, H. Bi'own and J. L. 
Inns; secretary, J. Sharpe; exec­
utive, A. Reimche, G. Scott, ,K. 
MacKenx.ie, the latter elected pri­
or to the installation to fill the 
vacancy caused by tlie resigna­
tion of A. W. Boult, elected at the 
annual meeting in January.
Officers-elect of the auxiliary 
who took office following the in­
stallation are: past president, 
Mrs. E. Wilson; president', Mrs. 
M. Fraser; first and second vice- 
presidents, Mrs. L. Peach and 
Mrs. K. Scott; secretary, Mrs. M. 
iCarleton; treasurer, Mrs. L. Har- 
ris^^^elected in the place of Mrs. 
G. Lawlpr; unable to carry on be­
cause of circumstances, which 
have arisen since ;the anhiial 
meeting; executive,-5— Mrs. E. 
Stewart, Mrs. E. Hall, Mrs. M 
McDonald and Mrs. E. Milloy, 
the latter to fill the'vacancy ere 
ated by Mrs. Harris accepting 
the treasurership.
Following the installation Mr, 
Bentley addressed the combined 
meeting stressing in , particular 
the responsibilities of the branch 
in community: betterment, men­
tioning in particular the under
taking of Boy Scout work and 
the sponsorship of Girl Guides as 
rewarding.
Present also at the meeting 
were J. Boltoii and Nat May, pre­
sidents of the Penticton and 
Summerland branches respective­
ly.. , ^ . •"
Mr. Bolton spoke briefly on 
ways and means of increasing 
revenue and Mr. May in his own 
inimitable manner drew from his 
inexhaustible fund of stories 
much to the amusement of his 
hearers mixing with them some 
sound advice in regard to legion 
work.
KEREMEOS It is urgently 
requested ,by the convener of the 
Kcremeds'-Cawston Red Cross 
workroom, Mrs. J. H. East, phone 
Keremos 17 H, that any who can 
possibly spare the time, to assist 
with this all-important work do 
so. An urgent appeal has gone 
out for clothing for 800,000 re­
fugees, half of whom are chil 
dren under'16 years. Volunteers 
if any dcsirious of sowing or 
knitting at home would contact 
tho above phone' number mater 
ials will be provided.
Mrs. B. Hougnian, a' patient in 
Penticton Hospital, is progress­
ing favorably following a serious 
operation,• I* ,,
A. F. James, foreman at the 
Ceremeos Co-operative Fruit 
Packing House and Mrs. James 
and daughtei- have moved to 
Mrs. F. Barnes’ house on the 
Keremeos-Cawstoh Highway.
!/>
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
fee liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
k V-'•< v
C. F. M. GUERNSEY, president of Summerland Kiwanis Club congratulates the four winners in the first annual 
Kiwanis Music Festival which concluded on Friday night. Left to right are Lynne Boothe, vocalist; Johan Berg- 
strome, pianist; Barbara Baker, clarinetist; and Elaine Dunsdon, dancer.
Summerland’s First Winter Music 
Festival Revealing Of Much Talent
\ NEW 
BOOKS
IN rENTICTON’S • LIBR/IRT
New books, fiction and non-fic­
tion recently added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library are" 
listed below:
NON-FICTION
Okanagan Historical Society, 
The Nineteenth Report, 1955.. ^
Janess, The Indians of Canada; 
Cranston, The Miracle ! of 
Lourdes; Bromfield, Animals andj: 
Other'People; Art News Ann.uaU 
1956, No. 25; Koster and Murray,' 
New Crochet and Hairpin Work;. 
Guild, Rainbow in Tahiti; Mas-• 
ters. Bugles and a Tiger,
FICTION
Bennett, The Man Who Didn’t 
Fly; Catalan, Soeur Angele and 
the Embari’as.sed Ladies; Cavan- 
na, Pa.ssport to Romance; Gham- 
bcrlain. Tall Dark Man; Crisp, . 
While Gold in the Ca.ssiar; P’alr, 
Seaview IIou.se; Fleming, Moon- 
lakor; Foi'd^ Nur.se in tlie Pinc- 
land.s; Gaidnor, Tlie Case of the 
Nervous Accomplice; Ha.stlng.s, 
Cork of the .Serpent; llumphrle.s, 
Nur.se with Wings; Jofferis, Be­
loved Lady; Kades, Without Sanc­
tion; Kenyon, Tho Golden Feath­
er; Knight, Old Amsterdam; La 
Mure, Beyond Dc.siro; Ogblirn, 
Wliite Falcon; Pym, Lc.ss than 
Angels; Simonon, Danger Ahead; 
Stapp, E.scapo on Skis; Wagoner, 
Money, Money, Money; West, 
Love, Death, and the Ladies’ Drill 
Team.
'TWO CHINESE DEAD
Grand Piano Project 
At Summerjdnd Given 
A Brand New Impetus
SUMMERLAND — Possibility 
of ai corhihunity granil piano be­
came a. little nearer realization 
!ast Thursday when the P-TA 
passed a resolution to approve 
the purchase of a Chickering 
grand piano, arid to support it by 
furnishing at least. $100 a year 
until payments are\cbiripleted, if 
two or more other organizations 
wiU match paymeritsJ ; ,^ ' .
There is' a coiisidcrabie sum in 
the Piano ; Fund ’ Which could be 
used as a down payment bn the 
piano.’ ■; "
With Suriimerlahd’s musical 
used as a down paypieht oh the 
background ■ and; impetus given to 
things ■ musical > by the Kiwanis 
Festival in which • there has been 
great interest, a grand piiahp' in 
town would mean that travelling 
artists df the highest calibre 
could be invited to Summerland 
and young musicians and 'music 
lovers would bp _ahle to hear the 
best talent-in music. ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
If the project gains mpmen- 
tumr it is understood that the 
municipality will accept trustee­
ship of the piano.
•The consumption of water , in 
the United States has risen from 
50 gallons per person per day in 
1850 to 1,000/gallons per person 
per day now. . . '
"SUMMERLAND — Four talented Summerland girls 
emerged as winners on Friday night from among 75 
contestants in the-first annual Kiwanis Music Festival, 
considered to be one of the most interesting musical 
events ever held here.
Competition was keen in all classes which had been 
narrowed down to four in dancing and in'piano, seven 
vocalists, and five in the instrumental class at the elim­
inations the previous Saturday. •
Lynne Boothe was the winner] 
in the vocal class; Barbara Bak-1 
;er in the instrumental; Elaine 
Dunsdon in the dancing group; 
afid Johan Bergstrome in piano.
These winners may choose to at­
tend a summer school 'of music 
or they may accept instead a j 
$50 cash award. : !
Around 500 attended the event.
Competition was keen and the 
judges admitted that the task of; 
choosing vy^s difficult.
Mrs.. G. J. Rowland of Pentic/ 
ton whOrjudged the dancing gaye 
her adjudications first, 'saying 
that she was disappointed- that 
there were only entries in Scotch 
dancing as she thought it limited 
the dancer and that it didn't lead, 
on and on as ballet does. i 
Mrs. 'Rowland congratulated 
the local Kiwariis Club for ;eh| 
terpri5e in - organizing such la- 
Festival and gave some construcf 
tive comments on Scottish danc­
ing. In her preliminary remarks 
she- said that while technique, 
must always come first, there 
Is immediate audience recogni- 
fibh when a performer has the 
inner talent, ability and sense 
of the dance which makes a 
dancer outstanding.
Praise was' given
Horticulturists Will Talk To
Sudden Death 01 
Mrs.
A series of meetings for vege­
table growers will be held 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
during February. At these iheet- 
irigs growers will be presented 
with the latest information on 
insect and disease control, cultur­
al practices and other details of 
vegetable growing.
Dates and locations of these
matings are ^ follows:^ ; , j Lethbridge on Saturday. The 
Osoyoos— February 6, school , . wi-.n R7
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Po- 
lice said today they believed that 
two Chinese found dead in their 
Vancouver suite during the 
weekend apparently died frorh 
:isphyxiation.
The bodies of Quon Lung 
Wong, about 60, and Tuey Jack, 
about 30, were found Saturday 
afternoon. Police said th^ ap­
parently had been dead., for 
about a week.
Police said the flame from a 
gas heater apparently -used up
SUMMERLAND — The death | all the oxygen in the room, and | 
of Mrs. May Woitte, fourteen the men smothered, 
months to the day after that of j 
her husband, George Woitte, 
who died in his sleep, occurred!
auditorium — 7:30 p.m.
Ca’ivston -— February 7, Com­
munity Hall— 7:30 p.m.
Kelowna — February 8, Ben- 
voulin school — 8 p.m.
Vernon -— February 9, Vernon 
Fruit Union — 7:3d p.m.
Armstrong — February .10, Le- the next day
late Mrs. Woitte who was 57 
years of age had been spending 
the winter months with her 
daughter in the Alberta city. 
She had , her bags packed ready 
to return to her home in Peach 
Orchard at' Summerland, when 
she took a stroke, passing away
gion Hall — 8 p.m.;.
Kamloops — February 20, 
i Chinese Masonic Hall —. 8 p.m.
: Arrangements. for meetings in 
1 Salmon Arm, Grand Forks and 
1 Pemberton will be announced at. 
a later date.
The program to be presented at
A son, Glen, resides at Mea­
dow Valley, west df Summer- 
land. ,
The late Mrs. Woitte was a 
popular member of Surnrherland 
VV.I. and a devoted member of 
the United Church.
Funeral services and inter-
-the Okanagan meetings will be as ment will be on the prairies 
follows: . • . where the Woitees lived for
1. “Disease Control of Vege- many years and owned extensive 
table Crops” — P. G. James, ag-] properties, 
riculturist, IVMA, Kelowna.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is! a wizard at male- 
ing that Radio work like: new 
again. Reasonable prices ftdo. 
In fact try -us for repairs to
anything electrical. V
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAYV l l^^^^^^
GOOPER i GlBBARD
Slcctrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
.SUMMER .FARE IN MID-WIN-
2. “What’s Wrong ;with Our 
Tomatoes?” — L. G. Denby, hor-
1 TPR — Breen Berestrome one I ticiilturist in charge of Vegetable x-iaisc kiv^-h to Miss ^ER, ^ Breen Bergst^^^^^^ one Nutrition, Canada
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according to Royal Academy 
standards and thus gives excel­
lent basic training to- young stu­
dents in the Okanagan Valley.
Marks for the fpur contestants 
wore Elaine Dunsdon, 86, con­
sidered a very promising dancer; 
Carole Hackmnnn. 84, praised as
merland.danced in Hawaiian costume pri­or to the Kiwariis Festival final, t. 1
competitions in Summerland on _ Vegetable
Fridavnicht Crops” — C. L. Nellspn, provin-
^ cial entomologist, B,C. Depart-
I ment of Agriculture, Vernon.
4. “Bright Spots in Qur Vege­
table Industry!' ~ E, M. Klngi 
horticulturist (vegetables), B.C.J
Gordon Manery of Lethbridge | owna. 
was a recent visitor at the homo 
of his brother-in-law and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron King.
Department of Agriculture, Kol-




NARAMATA—A lolal of 4,667
Hero’s how you save time and 
trouble when you bank by mdll
T
his sank or nova 8c6tia*8 simple system of banking by 
mail gives you a 24-bour-a-day, country-wide banking 
service. To take advantage of this time-saving service ask 
your neigbbourbood branch of The Bank of Nova Scotia for 
tho special *bank-by-mail' envelopes. They include a deposit 
slip, a deposit rocoipti and a roturii envelope. When yott 
have a cheque to dopositi there*a no i^ecd to go to the bank**
You simply endorse the cheque: Pay to the order of The,
Bank of Nova Scotia (your signature); fill in your deposit 
slip* oddresi the return receipt to yourseLf, and maO. Your 
deposit is recorded and your receipt mailed before the Bai^*e 
doors opeui making you the first customer of the day*
® Writs for JeictlpUvt folder tsk one of our
Ibr dstails neat llmo you ar« In tbs bank.
The BANK of NOVA SCOIIA
• Your Partner in Helping Canada Grew
Your DNS Managor It a good man to kriowu. In Pontlelon ho li 
D. A. Bsroiford. Bronchos at Kolowna ond Lumby.
a "good Scottish dancer”; Diane [I 
Haggman, 81; and Cheryl Ann 
McCargar, the youngest, 80.
Harold Ball, Oliver, who judg- 
I cd vocal and piano, .spoke of tho 
benefit of the Fo.stival not only
I locally but to Iho Valley. Mr. Ball. , , , u
thought that tho cholco of .song.s Mr.s. F. H. Ireland has return 
could have been Improved and cd homo after .spending 
recommended tiiat fi consorva* days In Vernon as tho guo.st of 
tory or 'festival, syllabus bo a her, daughter Miss Shirley M. 
guide In future cholco of .scloc-1 Duff, 
tions, .
Ho stro.ssed tho neeo.sslty of | Pat Hogan returned home last 
understanding the almos|)herc of week from tho Penticton Hospl- 
a song and then “putting this vvlioro lie has been a patient l)«ok.s wore circulated through 
atM’oss”. for tho pa.st week. U''® Nuramata brunch of tho
Lynne Boothe, the winning * * * Okanagan Regional Library dur-
contestant, obtained 83 marks. ... i,„u according to.figures re*
Others were Viola Gaiv/.eveld, , J"',.] at the annual
80; Marjorie Campbell, 79; Mag- of the library board In
(la Woutors, 78; Waller Uegama, ^ 1 t ! i!f Kelowna on Thursday, Of this
76; Donny .tamos, 72; and Rich- accornpamed >>y his scin-n- ^25 wore non fiction,-----.. -. ' I Mervin Davis of Penticton
and H. G. Gllmour and W. A.
Gllmour, both of Trout Creek.
larti McDougakl. 70.
Johan Bergstrome won 88 
marks .for hor piano porfor- 
munee; Grace Johnson, 87; Bar­
bara Boyd and Lynno Boothe 
both were given 86 points
2,612 fiction and 1,430 books wore 
loaned to juveniles throughout 
the library dlstTlct.
Annual registrations disclosed 
Mrs. J, D. Sutherland arrived 22.T people borrowed books, 147 
homo last week after visiting of these adults nnd 78 ehlldron. 
Gur MeKlnloy, Oliver, adjudl-1 with hor slslor-ln-luw Mrs. Gwyn Tho Nnramnln branch of tho 
caUtr for the Instrumental num- RU-hards of Trail for tho past library Is located In the Robin
bers is school hundmaster In the week. While thoro Mrs. Suthor- son Block across tho street from
southern town, and was high In hand renewed acquaintance with Iho Naramata Lodge, Mr.s. R,
his praise of the Summerland Unany old friends In Trull and P, Aleock Is custodian and Is as
school hands which he said nro | Hossland. I sisted by Mrs, Donald Salting,
becoming known provlnclnlly.
He said that not only Is a band
Library hours nro Tuesdays from 
- , PHriin n'NAii fmm 1 2j30 p.m. to 3!30 p.m. and Frl
being built, but theohnratler comr dla suend the evenings 7 p.m. t,o 8 p.m.the Individual mombors ns Uiey ® ^ Tho library always endoavorB
1 play colloa,|v9ly. s . . |XSlntind'Mrl°T all"
niH COUBinB M.rA uiUl ,IViTH» J» JJi nnH In OPdOY tO DffvO Iho
Sutliorlnnd. Eddie plans to visit service In this respect
briefly at his homo In Kelowna auhncrlboro to avail
Mr. McKinley suggested Im 
provemonts In posture nnd
^ ed**^Barbai4 Baker, the ^'larlnot-l-ri''*^ *'^®® rii’eeood to Victoria. I ihemsolves of the “request ser-
ist. who won first place la the —----- -----------vice”. Reading matter of all do-
group, saying that he thought L The puma, panther, cougar, ca- s(.,.|pt,|on Is ready for dlstrlhu- 
It was remantable that she had Unmount, mountain lion, Amorjc- hlon and may bo secured by plan- 
developed so well in tho thi’co an lion are all tho sumo animal, hng a roquost with the local II-
years she has boon playing the h;------—------ --------”7— .
instrument. Mrs. Guornsoy prosonlod tho Philip Workman, Narnmnin
Barbara attained aa marks; certificates. , representative to the school
Walter Uogamai playing a trum- ' R. Alslend, convener of the board of district 13, al tended the 
riot, 87; Ronald Downes, violin- festival committee, announced annual mooting of the library 
lat, SI; Eddie Mntiiu, truntpeler, eontestanls. - honirrl. He was nppolnted one of
78; nnd Richard Dnvls, who Accompanists during the eve- a “commlltoo” to look Into the 
pluved a Soustiphono, 76. nhtg woro Mrs. Lionel Fudge, matter of an equitable basis of
ClmlrmaiVfor tho evening was Mrs. Dt4mar Dunham, Barbara determining tho rural and urban 
C. F. M. Guornsoy, president of Baker, Carol James ond Dorotliy population for the purpose of 
tho Summerland Kiwanis Club. Carstom ' library taxation.” ..:......' ■
SPEClAt THIS WEEK!
XIP-OUII* 8WIViU-tOI*
OuonA Inslttiilly —clnan» 111 _ 
ovor (roni t potllioa
to iniroduco tho amsaltonnl mowmaemn.
supBiA RotoMalio
|00»s flelo-Malli CUanar . 
IlftOO Rolo-Dotly will}
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